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LIKE A SWORD . THE HILLTOP IS A WEAPON FOR

•
•

FREEDOM. ANO TRUTH IS THE FOUNDATION OF

OUR EFFORTS.
VOLUME~ .

HOWARD UNIVERSITY , WASHINGTON , OC 20059

ISSUE NUMBER 1

''Ollici.a l'' Mix-up
Costs Student!)
LI} I 11 11.t) v
011 the tirst day of r egistration

several hundr ed pre registered
students were c harged a $15 late ·
registration fee but top officials
clai m th ey are r1o t to blan1e .
A ccording to William Sherrill,

•

Dean of Admissions and Recordi ng,

preregistered students' bil Is were. no!
to refl ect
Scpteniber

the la t e f ee
2ncl . Sher.rill

unttl
said.

''Tuesday . Sep1emOOr 2nd is the first
day

of

late

registration

to

.JTIV

knowledge .''
..i
Warren Lee o f Studen ts Accounts
confirmed d1at late registrat ion
bega11 on September 2nd and that
there was a $ 7.00 fee Oil thal day .

'

''FOf eact1 day fo llowing the 2nd , $1
will be cha1~d up ur1t1I Sc.µtenlber
13th''. tie said .
Students, there for e , could pay a
1naxi1num fe e of 515. Apparen1ly ,
!ew peOJJle Ofl Howard 's can1pus
were aware of that .
Yet, o n Friday, AuQ1.1s1 29th ,
v.itlen two young registratio11 workers
were asked wl1y they cor1tinued to
wr ite ''la te fee 515' ' on the bills o f
"students ~vh o ha(I 1)re -reg1stercd, one
1epltcd, '' I d'o11' t kn6w why but you
wo·r1' t be c harged · S15 fo1 la te
re91• st rat1on .••
Asked who gavt: the authority to
tJo so, the worker poi11tcd to a
nea1by table a11d said , ''Ask the lady
ove r th e re w1 th the blond t1air . She
told us to ~eep wr iting it ."
Irene Puc;i sley, ''the ladv 1.v1t.h 1!1.:·
bl on d hair' ', said late reg1 st ra t1or1 was
tt1e 29th of Sep1ember and that the ,_
fee is charged to 1) con ti nuing l
students ·who do 1101 participate i11
p re·reg1st1atio11, 21 r1ew e11t rant s arid
3)
Fr es hrner1 . '' That was 111y
u11derstar1d1r1g," sl1e sa id a11cl 1)01 nte d
t o Alfred R03coe , the Assiswnt
Suµc rvisor ol Stl1dent At.cou11 ts,
1.vorki ng.a1 tl1e li 11c1r1c1al a1cl talllE' .
Roscoe !JfOCC<l •·t l to l•' ll a 4 th yea r
~ t urft1 1t silt! wou ldn't lle c harqetl fo1
th e l;) te fee al tlloug"l it ''t1s w11tren
on tier of tic.a l 1£•1 1·111t J\I tli.t t 1i·n1•
reg1stratio11 workf'rS were . till ~' 1119
toll'I tt1 wrilt• tht> $ 15 f,.,, or1 tt\1•
rectiip t.
Th r Supe1 visor of Studcr1t
Accou11t!., Ce1lhas Thor11tor1 , h<1tl yet
<111othe r s10 1y. '-'C0111u i1111cxt v.•t·ck '',
lie tol d a11 ovcrcha rt)C'tl . st t1dcr11,
''Wt.•'tl take c.11e of it ." '' Wl1,11 ,1bou1
all tht• o the r ~ 1 ucte11 1 s who we r1'

Thtl IJt OU UC1t~ t 1 ,t l(J llt:IJtll u l WHBC
t H o wo1rd '~ Blui;k. Con 1111l1r11c.1to1sl
the c.artic1 currl!nt s tat1or1 , h.1s i19J111
been delny ert. accorc,J1n~ 10 s tut101 1
~11efa1 ma1111~1 8Jrry M11yo.
Tl1c studer1t-or>eratetl ~ t 111J or1,
wh1 c t1 was des1gr1 e tl to beg111
operations this pa'it surnmcr, will
instead become ''functional'' by
October 15, according to May o. He
cldded th at tti e stat ion's initial
broadca s t wi 11 be g111 at oun d
Thanksgiving.
.
Outl ining reasons for the delay,
Mayo stated that at the end ol last
semester, the all. 1t '.!J funds froni
Ho wa rd's stude nt covernment ran
out. Secondly, ttie station wanted to
recruit three en gineering students
from the School of Engineering to
replace the chie f engineer but
couldn't ur1til atter the summt:r
break .
This past Th u rsday, August 28,
Mayo and Radio Department He ad
Richard Beverly con t ;/c te(t McBee
Laborator ies,. an_enginee\iag/f 1rm, for
price estimotes in the w1r1ng of
WHBC for broadcasting.
Mayo denied speculatio ns that the
e ngineer personnel of WHUR would
be instrumental in hooking up
WHBC . He explained that WHUA
had nothing to de with the
development .. of WHBC, and that it
was strictly a student venture .
•
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cl1arycd al so?'', she asked . W1 th ol1t
looking up he sai d , '' They can cor11e
.
Ill tOO.

..

A docume nt
titled '' Uni11ers1 ty
Calendar For All Coll e~s c xce1Jt
Medicine, Deritis try , and La w tor the
School yea1 1975-76'' c learly s lates
that Tl1ursday , August 28tl1 and
Friday A11gus1 29th we re the days of
''reg1stra t1 on for new e11 t1a11ts, late
en tra11ts, late sludents, and old
studen ts returning.''
So 11lC registration atte11c.1Jr1ts who
seemed to be eve 1l less i11f or 111t!d tt1an
tt1e 1Jariou~ o fl1 ces said that the
co11fusior1 con1es when 11re -rey1 ste red
st uden ts d01"1 't pay their l"li lls by
Augu st 1st However, ma11y stt.1de11ts
c1ucstioned a t random sa id they
rece111ed the ir ''sra t1• r11e n1 of

Teachers, Dorms
Caught Short
•
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o• t' Ba11y Mayo, Gcr1u1ul Mtt1111!.J!''
H0tke11 Ali , r'l1ltl 1c Att u1 1i. 01 111 101
Mcl>1111 L,111Ll~t1Y , 5..,11·~ Mu11n1iu1, M1k11
Eva.11s, Tra tlic 011 e1.: to 1, Pumclu Hflll,
Ml1sic Oi1ecto1, 1:tnd Ct1J1lcs P11 t~ .
f> roduc t io 11 Oi1c c. t or
Ma yo
t1icr111011ed thJt he Wil?. 1n ttic ll l OCt·s~
o f lill1ng tti c µo s1t1011s o t Progr.1iTI
Manager a11cl News Oircc to1, vacate d
IJ\I WHUR anno uncer Gwen Ftankl1 r1
arid Hilltop Ne ws Ed110t
(T1t 1la yol Harrie .
Radio in st1uc tor .Russ Jot111sor1
will serve as co-ordinato 1 of the
carrier current, according to Mayo.
He added that the 11urpose o f the
sta t ion was to function as both a
campus orga11 and as d training
fa c ility , ''s om e thin g like the
Hilltop."
When asked it the stat io n would
su bs.cribe to and use any of the
na ti onal news wir e se rv i ce s ,
(Ass.ociated Press Ur1ited Press
'
International
, e tc .), Mayo responded,
''right now, no, but ho1>efully it wi ll
in the future."
WHB C wa s created i11 the fal l ol
1974, under lhe a uspices ol the Task
Force Con1mi ttee, headed by Hilltop
Edi to r Hoda11 Ali. The station has a
radiated power output of 4 watts,
and will be found on AM dial 650.
At the time of broadcast,
transmi n en would be set up in each
dormitory, wtlic h would be used to
boost the signals, so that radio and
component sets will rece ive them.
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.;iccou nt'' arol1nd the micldle of July
\vl1 1ch ~}<111e rt1ern u11til Au f,USI 1st to
pay try 1egulor r11ear1s 0 1 (k,!fer1ccl
1.>."lyn1ent.
Failur e 1 0 do
WOl1l ti
··a l1tornaticall y car1cel yul1 r ~d1etll1I<•
o t classes·· JS 1t1c l)ill sta tes Nuwhc11·
111 tl1 e l>ell is i1 statetl tl iat loill1 1e to
l'<I Y ~1·ill 111ak t1 Ill(' SlllCtcnt ,J la!f·
1et11st1ant
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Ll!ll''i, tin1..·s .111d w.1iti1lg ir1 inure li11t'' \ \.I ) tilt' !11g )tu1) 0111 ~.1 1~111 l1 -. tl11.'> wc1.:I.. """ .">t1Jdc11l !> .'> Ll1rried ,1btJlll
to get 1!1cir progrd111s t<>gctl1cr. In tt111 1Jl11110 ' tl11t..·111, ,v.11 1 tu1 li11c, 111~illl' llll U11i\'t'l .'> it y l)1nir1g l·l,11 1 tu
ubsidt•, ,1!)(.IVl' rigl11 , ... 111cl..· 11l.'> rcld\. .11 l).11.i.1r l1l·ld 1t11 111.1 i11 L,trllllll" l.1 ... 1 ..,,1111rtl.iy. ,111ll .ibuvt• ll·l1 ,
s111dc11ts lilll' 11p i11 <ICl_111111t' offic1· .11 lht' J1lr11it11, 111 ti1111 !1t.1l<l11 1 ~
Pt>Qto~ llY She t l~ M e l•er ao ud C~t~ •••

Tl11! r111t.'!>t1ur1 s 1J isct1 IJy ~ l utle11t.
JTC
why WCl t: Sl lltlt'nt s wl10
Ille 1egi s t e1cd !'natk' 10 11ay ii
n1axin1un1 1e4is t1 a t1011 lt'c <> I 515 1.111
1t1e t1rst clay o l r1•91 s1fa t1 u111 Why
w<is 1t11s 1iri1C t1cr 11o t t:o1rct·tct1 clft er
oll1cidl!> we1c 111trr111l'Wt•tl a11cl
Jl(' r tetl}

-
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RadioWHBC
Start Delayed
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FRIDAY , 5 SEPTEMBER 1975

..il111u.1 ,+ ry 11 ,, ••ti ll•tl• 111
ll'turtl11111 tl11\ ,,,11 11.t~ ''' 'llt.!'ll, ,,, ,
11011 ! WJll l) j ('1,1rntc)1l A111!1l(ltll111i
h,ls .i11 E· 11t 111•ly cl1tl1•tl'l1l l11t1h. lrur11
tlldt of 1(1\t y1·,11 <11111 ,1 1;01111uvt'l'·V
rn.iy bt• Ill ti ll' f'll(iktllfl t><·l:,IU\l' 111,,1 1y
\ll1! l1•r11~ 1111 ·!1•1 l,1\I l;t•,11'\ lo<ik .
Tl111 111111(1 11.
111,11k lt•(1cl1•t"
r11111al wl11i :l1 l(,.t 11 11 1n,1r1y y1•,11•, 1
l111n1lll\ t,1111l111t11k wl1 11 , 11 c11.1c1•rl tl11•
lr t111t w,111 111 ( 1 1111111•1 , 11.r t11.· l!11
!1•111,11 I'(\ lh l\ ,. ti l1·1 .11 1i11t11 1·11l11tt•(I
111111<.il 111 ,1 1 I ~ ltlltl1i,11 ,1t1~1· !y ,1t.1~t ,J\ l
ll l tlll(~\ 1110,l!lt'I Il l ,1·111)1·
A~

T!11 ''lli.tt'k. lt.tll1•1\ tlll/IJ I W<I~
11.i1ntl•tl l 1y H owJ11I', 101111 1.•1
tit list 111 rt•,i<lt•tltl' r u(jl'lll' W,1d1• ,111\I
r1ttll bcun Ull U1St)l.iy Sllll'~' 1910 r1 1c
~ •x · pdrt 111ural 1>01 11.iyi:: cl Uli l) t,:11d111u
Alr1can Arn1•11can ll'••<il• r) \llLh .t!.
Mal col1n X. Frutler1cli. Ool1gl.1), 01
Mart111 Lutti er King Jr , So jourr1e1
Trl1th , H.it1 ict l ' l1l1111 ,1r1 , ,1\ well
syn1l)()lic tJl (11 k 111.111 111 cl1 a1ri s
It was 1t•r11ovell tn ta>1or ot a rnutdl
e r1t1tl etl ·•r,1 •111t.lir s o l 1h1• Ho1nciand''
p a1 11tetl IJ 1 J amr) Pl11 ll1p) who
teaches a cou rse i11 ''soc ial pa i11t ing•·
and wh o
is th» cu rr ent
artist -111 1es1lle nce u1 HO'o\'.;ird.

early July that housing had been
fil led to ca1>acity. Ho wever, as late as
August 29th students were bei119
adn1itted .

Al!111i~ 'i 1 0 11s

Director Adrienne
Mc MurliOCk was ,1n1011y tl1osc elated
by the la1gt) 11urn!J(' rs o f new stuctents
last week, but the free-ze in lacolty
h1ri11 9 a nd the lack of housi11g may
l)l"i r19 froW11s to ma11y laces.
·'All s i ~111s poir1 t to increased
r1t1r11 l..lCrS "u t r1ew e r1 tra11 t!> and I'm
very h <1111ly, '' ~ -a 1ned the newly
ap1Joir1tecl 011 cctor. '' As o f July we
Wl!re t111 (11u111e1i calty) i11 all schools
e xce1JI tl11' ll11dergraduatc sec ti on o f
t11e Scl1ool of Etlucatio11 . ''
An esti1r1<11 ect 2,800 11ew stticle nts
wt~ re a<ln1•t1erl accorc l•tlg to Ll1t her
B1uwr1 , l il 1e1,ll A1 ts Stll1te11t Col1t1ci!
Pre!>•c:ler1t
. Althot1·1;i lt11t1011, l1ot1si ng, Jncl
rces have sky ·rockc tect, Dr. Lo rrai11e
W1 l!ian1s, Vtct' Piesident o f Acatlem ic
Aff i.lirs aL1rn1ts ' ' t here is still a fre elc
i11 tt-oe t1iri1lg o f !acuity due to tf1 e
cco11om1c c1isis · · A IJ11ef te le1Jlio11e
1nte1v1ew revealed tl1at 1here was 110
coord111atio11 ir1 ttl • r.it 10 of studc11ts
to t;ic ulty .
Wl1e r1 d~ke< I how the U11ive rsity ·
will accor11odat e tt1e l11g"l influ x o l
11! a new yeaf
'"\~• . , hi•
s h~ . r, ;•li1•rl
arr:ord1ng t<>
our nt!t:tl.'> . ''
M ear1 wh1lc. Edna Cal houn ,
Associa te Oea11 ..i f $ 1L11lc r1t Housing,
:.<.iid sl1c
Office o t Ad 111issions in

•

Calhou11 stated, '' We have placed
more people in die c ity than ever
before ... 3 or 4 hundred o f the m .
While Un,iversity housi ng is no t
compu lsory," she said, ' ' it seems tt1e
new students are the only or1es who
understand that. It 's the o ld stude111s
\vl10 are blam ing Housir1g . fo r not
havir1g a room .''

1 1J l11 1111ll!J ~ t ull ~11i.
!1 IU1Yi ~ Wl'll ! 11Ul1{~ 1t tl111 11uw n1u1 ;1I
w,1s r'1iC•' l1t1l 1•x1Jtt.15~Ull 11 11r ulcru r1cc
101 tl1c '' IJlock: le.id1:1 1s'' niu1ill. Tl1cy
suggcs tccl tl1ut tlie ultl one had 1nore
rnean111g fl 11d 1ele11a11cc to""' l:>l tick
Sl

!JCOf.ll tl

Althougt1 11u1te a lcw ~lude111s
could n ot re late to the r1ew 011e ,
Dave Harvey, a LA student from
New York , could . He said ht:
µ referred Phill ip's rnural l.Jecause '' it
shows the world is c hanging' ' and
that students now are follow :11g
themselves and dete1 min1ng what's

-

She said the students. who we re /
being housed i11 th e Univer~ity's
lo unges and poolrooms were notified r
tl1at tt1ey had r10 pl ace to s tay but
1
wou ld be JJlace d as soo11 as possible.
'' The y wanted t o take their ·
chances' ' ,1she added .
R esidents 1n tl1e Ouandrangle
dormitory r10 lo11ge1 rece111c sin gl e
rooms because o l the scarcity of
~·• :t< .e. T he ir c ries. h uwe-..e r, .11 1: 110
lou d e r than the .'> tuder1ts wt10
complair1ed that thtty were. ''li ving
ou t u l suitcases' ' while waiti1lg fO/"
roo1n ass•gnn1ent s.

tel

•

n1ural , alter bei11g app1 oached by Art
Oe11artm en t Chai1rnan Or . Jeff
Donaldson and he believes 1ha t his
mural is qoing to serve its 1l ur1>ose
jl1St as th e '' Black leade1 s'' mural rJid.
Luther Brown rei terated his
re1narks of the s11mme1. He said the
llfisiC: fuijling arQL4ntl LASC was that
the mural should come down and be
rCjllaced by a rilural similar t o the old
o rltl . He pointed Ol1t that he was not
c r It icising o r opposl119 the new
mural , bul th o repluce1ncnt of the
old 0110 . He cnllod the removal o f 1t1e I
' 'lii1ttk le aders'' ml1ra1 1111 ''a ffront to
••oward'' .

r1!;it <11111 wro119 rt1t/1e1 th a r1 lett ing
lcadc1s dcc 1tle
Tl1c l1r1~t crllors 111 the 11ew
ml11nl Jll)Jcalctl tu so 1ne Sll1der1ts. as
(l1tl tl1u tact tl1a1 it is a tliffcre11t typti
o f a1twork The s1u11ck1rd com1ne11t
was th a t Pl11ll11) 's 1nu ra t is ' 'colorfu l
anti tliffe1e111 '', l>ul tile ol<I one w!IS
1r1u rc ~ i911itt car1 1 111 Ill.ii 11 symbol i1ed
1111• st r11ttt1lr o t l:il 11ck pco1>l u for
1111 k; IJl •1 lflt• llCC
Pl 11l l111s. tM.: l lll~C\ tl \dl Ill 111111•
·l l1t\1Jll!S will 1"1Clflll 10 llJ>P• OCtJ IU his
wu1 k, ~i t' ~1 1 11t, ·· fl it' 111•w 111u1d l cot ls
fo 1 1·011c1•111ru 11011 · PC'O l)IC h t11JU a
t1a1J11 ul ijl.:111119 ol lo1•fiutl whc11 thcy
a11111011cl1 u1·1 antl tl011' t t111dcrs1 011U it
101111ctl1 r11uly , You 1:ilt1 ' t np1Jroac h It
tll itl w.1y , You' vt.' ijOI 11) COtTIC wllh
ur1 oiwr1 f1t}tt1t ,"
Oc rw111 Gr.1y, .1 cur111 11u1l1ct1l1011s
studer11 fr om Milwauk ee , does 11o t
bcl1u1Je that l)EtOIJle w1 ll see the
illlil~jCS
Phi ll i1Js SllVS :1is ltltlral
J)roj cc t ~ He sa id , '' P co ~l e v1ithou1 a
basic unders ta11ding o f art may not
see it (the in1agcs) . The meaning
behind last yed t's niu~al was mo re
visible ."
Accord ing to Pl iill11)s, the School
o f Fine Art~ traditionally c hanges
murals around campus every fo ur ·
years. Phillips said he painted the

Brown s1ld t'o µIon s to ask 1t1e
LASC to pass a resolui lo11 ayal11s t the ,..

rnural chungo. Ho ucldod that the
Un<ivrgrAduate Stude11t Ar.soclat1011
wi ll pa!is out ~titions 10 hove tt1e
mural replaced and tt1at the cha11ye
''s hows again . how little inpu't
students have into cha11ges niade On
this c ampus ''
Whether ii remains arid serves its
purpose or not, the new mural has
ge11eratcd a lot of discussion on
campus . Some students have called it
beaut iful , others said it is u~y. bu t
almost everyone agrees th I it is
thou~! provoking.
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Calhou n managed to smi le inspite
of tl1e eventful past weeks. She said,
''We are not be blame . There is no
'Housi11g n1ess' as some would have
you believe ."

~

sa1 t! ot 111' work . ··11·,
til.tek 11 ·) t1n1vcrs.:il. It 's ~ yn1l)()l1c 111
lllC' n1u1.1I I t1S1' sy 111l>Ul s 10 1i101ec 1
1l1c ft•lllrt· .11 1(! tl11• Jl•t't I lll.'licve
,1r1yu•li' i1 1 til t' wu1l1I wtio is l.Jluc k
rt•la lrs \cl f\tr 1k,1 '' I-tr IL•cl°S his r11u 1a l
reaches J wicler J lltlll'llCt' 1har1 tl1r
Jlrl'VlOU~ 0110 .
1 •
l~ ASC Pr1's 1tl!' 111 Lli!ll l~ ' (]rowr1
·' l'lcM'~ 1iu 1 ,1{1r1•1• Ht• tol e! ,1 ~illLTOP
rt•11or 11 •r 1111~ s11111111c1 1ha 1 ' 'the 111•w
111ural '" 11ut 11 ~ l11 tal 1l1· rc1Jlitc1•1nc11 1
lot 1ht• 0111' 111,11 J)l'()lt'rl1' tl a1.1ck .
li'ol( l1•1~ I ll 111 1!, ttlt• co1111111111i ty h1t<I a
1i·~111.•L1 101
l-low,111 1 lkli.:1111S1.1 tli1 •
r11l1111I 1>1u1f't ll'd wl1111 Howa1tl 1'i ul l
,,l)()U1 l)IUCll1c;1 11g 81{l(·k lt'• trier~ ''
M

\I
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Black Women's
'
Group
The Howard University
Counseling Service a"d the
Psychiatric lns'btute of Washington.,
are jointly spoosoring a group tor
Black women. The goals of the 9Qup
are increased awareness and
understanding of the frustr•tions
associated with being Black and
female, 1hrou9'1 discussions Ind
sharing of experiences. Participants
are I imited to ten.
The group wiN meet -mekly from
September 16 to December 9. 1975.
TIME : Tuesday, 5:00 to 6 :30
p.m.
PLACE : University Coumeting
Service
'
FEE : $75.00 (some scholarships
are availabte)
IF INTERESTED CONTACT:
Winnie Efnoungu, Ph.D.
Howard UnMtrsity CounMting Service
Telephone : 636-6870
OR
Ms. Saundra Walker, M.S.W.
PsychiatrK: Institute
Telephone : 467-4607

Prelaw Dates

•

1) The H.U. LSAT Review Course
will begin on September 22,· 1975.
2) The deadline fOr lSAT
appl K:ation is September 11, 1975.
3) Seniors who plan to •ttend I.it
school September 1976 should take
the October 11 , ,975 lSAT
Examination .
4) A handW{iting course will be
offered for pre -law students
beginning the week of Septemr.r 8,
1975. There will be a ch•ga of $2.00
to help defray the cost of matertals.
Interested persons should sign the
sheet posted outside Room 132,
Douglass H3'1 or the sheet located on
the Pofitical Science Bulletin Bolrd,
located outside Room 112, Douglass
Hall .
5) Schedule of Pre -Law ~tings
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1975

8-21 10:00 - 10:30
B·21 10:30 - 1 I :00

Freshmen
Sophomores

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1975
8·21
B·21

Juniors
Seniors

1 :30 2:30 -

2 :30
3 :30

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1975
Fresh . & Soph . B·21 12:30 - 1:30
Junior & Seniors B-21 1 :30 - 3:30
If there are any questions or rt
other information needed, please
contact Ms . Sharon P. Banks or Ms.
M . Mason on ex:tention
6720/6721 / 6722 in the Pofitical
Science Department.

Friends of Court
The Friends of the Superior Court
are accepting v61unteers to work in
court related programs. Many
students in the past have found the
ex perience invaluable . For
information call 727-1788.

Rally
On Friday, September 5,, 1975 the
Liberal Arts Student Council wilt

host a rally on 1he football fiekf from
3:00 to 5:00 p.m. The ,,..,._ of
the rally will be for issue darification
and direction setting. Speaken will
be Mawu Straker, Director of 1he
O.C. Project, Cnsandra Joubert, Vice
Coordinator of the Underw-ldi•ate
Student Association and Lu~
Brown, President of the liberal Arts
Student Council .
Refreshments and music will be
provided.

Bridge Course

African Heritage

The Department of Physical
Educetion .,d R.c,,ation will offer
a course, Beginning Bridge
082-049-01 on Fridoy evenings 5 : 10
- 7 : 00 in Room 2020, Burr
Buikling. 81c••• of the mounting
interett In bridgt M'tOI tt the college
studonts th......,.,..t the country, the
request for offering 1n introductory
course teems lc:stt 0"9rdue.

The Afri c an Heritage Cc11ter
Gallery,. h·ome of the African
Heritage Dancers & Drummers,
announces the opening of the Fall
Semester 1975.
Open Registration begins Sept. 8
- 13, 1975 Classes begi11 Sept. 15,
1975.
Course Offerings l1lClude :
Ballet
Modern

The course

Includes point

counting. tMddil')9. stratew. hand
playing, and evaluation of
perform.nee.
Dr. lle1n•1n Tyrance, Chairman of
the Department of Physical
eaiw:ation end Recreation taught
bridge for 6 ye . . at the Miller House
fOf' HOW11rd students as pirt of the
0e.,...tment's Intramural P.rawam.
The top 18ams were entered in
several

National

Student

Union

Jazz

Extensive Af1icar1 Traditional
Dance, Music, Percussi011 & Wintl
Instrument Instruction.
For further informattot1 contact :
The African Heri tage Cente1
Gallery
P.l.C. Bldg.
2145 Georgia Ave. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001
Telephone No. 462-5305

toUmaments. One foursome won the
Mid -Atlantic playoffs but were
deleeted in the regionals.
He also hod a weekly bridge group
at the KllPPI Alpha P5i Fraternity
HOuse. One of his pupils C.rt Pink,
now a holder of numerous mater

bridge points Ind a teecher of bridge
on his own, wWI also instruct lhe
cless.
The Americml Bridge Association
has 11..oeceedecJ in getting severll Black
colleges to form bridge teams and1

Howard

has been accepted .

Tournaments betvaeen the 511!veral
colleges are being sdw:duled. T"°"'
1TM1tches will be played and scored via
maM .
The oomber of students will be
limited to 28 (7 tablesl . Students
may .udit the class, but may only fill
vaant spaces not used bv dass
registr1nts.

WorkatWHUR
In WHUR 's continuing
commitment to total student
involvement, thirty ·five students will
be allowed to work at WHUR ae1d
receive cre4it this semester .
According to Milton Allen. a
stUdent who holds 1he position of
••Associate General Manager, ''
''There · will be two courses for
students to enroll into work at
-UR ."
''One will be WHUR praticum
course No . 473-171 ·01 . The course
will be for one hour's credit and will ,
allow the student to work in
proWction; public affairs; public
service news; sports; and music
departments. This Ml require up to
six hours work per \\leek. There are
two openingi:' in this course .
The other course will be WHU R
practicum course No. 473· 172·01 for
three aedit hours. According to
Allen, ''Onfy seven students will be
enrolled will be enr°'led in this
course. They will serve as 'associate
~rs · and will work with the
WHUR managers on a one-to·one

""-.
~.s .

..

All students interested in enrolling
in the 'Mlur practicum, must pick up
an appl ication from Mr . Richard
Beverly, Chairman Department of
Radio ind Broadcast Management, •
School of Communications. All
applications must be submitted to
Whur no later than Wednesday
September 10, 1975.

Funkadelic
Howard University Studen~ Asso .
proudly presents Parliament/·
Funkadelic in concert Fr ., Sept. 4.
Cramton Auditorium ''let's Take it
to the Stage'' Students with Howard
1.0 . $4.00 8 :00 show, 5.99 11 :00
show. General Admission $4.50 7 :30
show, 5.50 11 :00 show. Tickets on
s.le •t Cramton Box Office.

Auditions
The Afrtcan Heritage Dancers &
Drummers will hold Open Audittons
for New Company Members. Actors.
Singers , Dancers, Musicians, &
Percussiof1ist, Thursday 8t Friday
SepL4&5also 11i!o12, 1975.
Audition Time witl be from 5 :00
to 8 :00 P.M. for further information
CCH1tact The Africar1 Heritage Center
Gallery , P.l.C. Bldg. 2146 Georgia
Ave . N.W., Washi11gt011, D.C. 20001 .
T elephooe No. 462-5305.

Homecoming Mag
Th e Howa1d Ur1ivcr s ily
Homecoo1i11g Cor11J111ttce is looki119
for good journalisttc w1itcrs 10
research and write articles tor the 1 sl
a 1111ual Howard Ur1ivcr sit y
Homecoming Magazine . A11yone
nterested in devoting tin1e to lh is
µroject should contac t :
Kim Wa'ke r
Offtce of Studc11t Lile
Rm . NO. 281
636-6920 Of 636· 7007

Chaplain's Reception
.
The me1nbt!rs of U111 tell Mi11istrics

cor di a lly i11vitc you 10 tl1 ci 1
receptior1 .tor students to be held°''
Tuesday and Wcd11csday Se1)tcm llc1
9th a11d 1Ott1. frotr1 11 :00 a1r1 to
2 : 00 pm, in Thur1nar1 Lou11ye .
located in the lower level o f Rankin
Chapel .
It will be a s11lendid OllPOftunitv
for you to meet your ck!nom i11ational
chaplain, and/or the d1aµ lai n who is
assiCJlCd to you1 1•a11iculaf cl01111ito1y
01 school. Pla11 11ow to lak e a few
minutes
to yet to know these mc11
,
,,,...tio are prest:nt at Howarcl to serve
your s11ir i tual , 1t101 al. ..ind social
in te rest.

.

The Howard U11ivers1ty Christ1a11
Fellowsl1ip {0 G bimo Otito) wi ll
spo11sor a showi11g o f the filrn :
ATTICA : A DOCUMENTARY , ""
Tuesday Septe1nbef 9th , a t 8 :001101,
in room 118 ol Locke Hall . A sho r1
discussion will foll ow tlw fil1r1.
On Wednesday Septen1l1er 10th,
there will be a field trip to Lort011
Reformatory . The re ar e a lin1ited
number of stude11t who wil l be
allowed to participate 011 ttie field
trip and interested stude11ts should
contact Chaplai1l Eric V. Payne at
636-7292 or 291 -9169. The students
vi si ting Lorton will leave from
Thurman Lou11gt!, located i11 the
lower level of Rankin Chapel .

....
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- Speculation continues
as to who will replace Nathaniel
Davis as Assistant Secretary of State
for Afrika11 Affairs. Davis, who was
the U.S. an1bassador to Chik! during
the overthrow of President Allende,
had been stron9y opposed by the
Organization of Afrikan Unity and
groups sympathetic to the Afrikan
cause in this country .
Meanwhile , the Ford
administration has temporarily
shelved the nomination of Stanley
Scott as the new AID African Chief.
Members of the Black Caucus have
ciuestioned Scott's co.npeteoce for a
position that is of vital importance to
Africa's 1-.eeds and priorities. Sources
say that this appointment will be a
key test as to how much tnfluence
the Africar1 constituency in !this
cou11try wields.
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f. Teacher Evaluation Commit1Be
g. Dormitory Improvement
Committee
h . Fund Raising Committee
i. D.C. Experience Coune
j. External Affain Com~ittee
Interested persons should come
by 1he Liberal Arts Student Council
'
office in the Office of Studen·t life
room 282 Cook Hall or .c all
636-7009.

Talented models are needed for
the 1975 Homecoming Fnhi n
show. This year we pl.n to give the
Howard community more than a
Oothing display .
Auditions will be held · on
Tuesday, September 9 lfld Thursday,
September 11. J_f you are interested
•
in being part of The Eb:tny
Peripective Fashions contact David
Smith in the Office of Student life
or call 636-7000 for further details.

- Organizations
Tl1e Offtce of Stude111 Life 1s
1equcsti11g that all recognized
Student orga11iiations submit the
names arid addresses of oflicers and
advisors to the office as soor1 as
1X>ss1ble, but no,later than September
30, 1975.
Tl1is M1f0tmation is necessary for
the 1975--76 Student Organization
Direc tory .

Yearbook
•

The 1974-75 BISON yearboolt is
almost reality!!!!
We thank you for your patience
and if you can be• with us a little
loriger, the Yearbook will be here in
October.
Applications 10< Editor-in.0.iet
of the 1976-76 BISON Yearboolt ere
still 1Vailable and being accepted in
'd'le Office of Student life. Dudline
for submission is Mondoy, September
8, 1975.

Volunteers

The liberal Arts Student Council
needs YOlunteers to sit on the
following committees and task
forceSi :
a. Project Awareness Board
~ b. Commwiity Thrust Task Force
c. Academic Advisement
Committee
d. Seve Slack School Committee
e. Entertainment Boerd

Project AwarerM!ss of 'the Liberal
Arts Student Cou1tcil f.)fcsents as the
first s1)Cakcr of tile year. Dick
Gregory . His ackt1ess will be entitled
''A Message to My People ."
It will l.>e held at 7 :30 p.m. in
C1a111to11 Auditorium on Wednesday,
Septc1nl:ie1 10, 1975. No admission
will be d1a1ged .

What You've Alwa~• Wanted
to Know
Bat were afraid to ak
•

Various o ffices within the University can help you teek out the best solutions
for your problems. An important part ·of solving any problem is knowing where
to ~ f<M" help, especially for the incoming new student. LKted below are
111oble!ns and the names of offices best equi~ to hande these problems.

(

1

PROBLEM

HANDLED BY

AIJSell(:es

Academic Status

Adva11ce Sta11di11y
from American or
Forei~ Colleges
A11titudc Tests

PROBLEM

lnslructor, Academic
Dean (Listed Arts -to
Educational Advisory
Center - Room 100,
l Locke Hall)
Registrar (1st Floor
Johnson Building)
Office of Admissions
Roorn 107, JohnS011
Bldg.
U11iversity Counseling
Sen1ice 4th and Howard

HANDLED BY

f;amily Ptanning

U11iversity Health
Service, 6th & College
Streets

Fees

Student Accounts,
Treasurer's Office,
Rm. 105 Johnson Bldg.

Financial
Difficulties

Financial Aid &
Student Employment

Graduation Require ments and
lnform.ition

Department Chairman,.
Academic Dean

Health

University Health
Seryice

Housing·Campus

Office of Residence
l ife, Rm . 328, Johnson
Buildi09 Off Campus
Housing Office, Rm . 328
Johnson Building

Orientation Info.

Office of Student life
Cook Hall Section ''A''

Immigration &
& Naturalization

International Student
Services, Rm. 211, Johnson
Building

Loans

Financial ·"id&:
Student Employ.

'

Pl .

Change o f Grades

Registrar, Academic
Dean

Drug Related Problems

Institute on Drug
Abuse & Addiction,
near Freedmen 's Hospital
(In Annex No.1)

Employment

..
Employ1nent
(After Graduation)

Financial Aid & Student
Employment. Johnson
Bldg. Rm . 211
Placement & Career
Planning Johnson Bldg.
Rm . 211

,

. Psychological
Examinations
CMake-up for
Mid-Term CM" Final)

Instructor

'

Testing or
Assistance

;

Vn~venity Coun•ling

$ervice

Readmission After
Acl"lemic Suspension

Office of Admissions &
Acadomlc Doon (Ed..,.tlonal
Advisory Center for
Liberal Arts)

Readmission After
Voluntary Separation

Office of A'.dmiuions

Scho larships

Financi8' Aid Office

Selective Service

Dean, Veteran Affairs II
Studont1 Judidery

Study probtems

University Coun11ling
Service, Educational
Advlsorv Center

Student Government

Olllco of Studont Lile

Md.-o.c.-ve.
Veterans

Withdrawal from

Course

'

The Cameroonian gci:oernmen
plans to build an oil refinery at ~....
Limpoh in the South West prov·ioi
·
of the country . It is assumed th
there are large oil deJ)osits alOng th
cameron coast since oil h.as"" been
discovered in nei!tlboring Nigeria
which shares the same sea coast with
Cameroon.
Mining has begun, and an
American drilling firm from
California is currently drilling wells
in swamps
near Tiko, Other oil
.
companies which haive also acquired
concessions inctude Mobil Oil, Shell
Camrex and the Oceanic Exploration
Company of West Africa.

Ebony Perspective

ol '"'''1111<1111-v e
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Camereon

The People's Assembly of Guinea
Biuau met recentty and ildopted a
number of measures desi9W<1 to
streamline the economy of the
country. The measures are in keeping
with the program m-awn up bv- the
PAIGC, the ruling poM1ical party in
the country .
Among the measures taken by the

e

I I. . •
•
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Assembty are the nationallzatlon
landed property and the •lzure of all
property belonging to those who aided aind abetted th
Portuguese during the colonial war.
The Assembly aka decidtd disband the loco! "Cipel0&,"
administrative police force, wh
wn allegedly hostite to the PAIGCI
• during the colonial era.

Galnea-B....a

Student

:.

:

A11 attack by the pro-Western
National Front for the Literation of
Angola (FNLA) was repelled by the
leftist Popul• Movement for the
liberation of Angola CMPLAI this
week. The rival armies fou9'1t within
12 mite of the capital, Luanda, which
b held by the MPLA.
Meanwhile reports indicate that
''a column of white troops which had
invaded'' Angola last week haveputled out. Sources for the MPLA
have accused the South Alric.is of
intervening in the war.

U.S. Aide Fired

" Thei'8 § a •••
: difference!!! •

DliT .. ":''''
lUT

4 . . . fw$1.00
........... 1. . . . . . . .

Ansola

Film and Prison Visit

Owff ]5 ''"'

"r

c=cK. Sar~~

.

•

(202) 6J6.6161

•

eye on alrl

Dean, Veteran's Affairs
& Studont Judiciary
Acldlmk: Dean,
Regl1trer'1 Office

lnf0<matlon
Trenocrlpt, Vtrlllcetlon
of ette..dooa

•
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Students
Elected
to Board

Ur1taa
.J

lnatltate
Thirty-eit#tt hi_, school students
from Wllhington, D.C. 111d New
York City grldu•ted from How..-d
Univenity's fint summer Urban
Journalism Institute.
The four-week program which
ended July 16 w• desi!JlOCI to give
on the tcene experlenct! to hifll
school students with an interest in
journ•li5m e11reers.
Institute Director, Wlllaoe Terry,
said, ''The Institute offered a rare
opportunity for young people to
• enritn skills they need to publish ·
• high · school newsp•pers and
yearbooks and to receive college-level
instruction at a critical moment in
t~i r development.''
~
During their weeks of training, the
students practiced taping wire stories
for radio broadcast, wrote news
stories, and were instructed in copy
editing a11d newspaper layout. The
results of their efforts were published
in a 16-page edition of the Sch~ of
Communications' newspaper, The

Communicator.
•

Serles on
Black Pre11

Ford Fo11ndatlon

Or. Lou LuTour, founder of the

Global News Syndicate and the
World Poets' Reiource Center,
presented a ''Documentary Series on
the Negro Press'' to the
Moorland-Spingarn Research Center.
The ''Documentary Series''
consists of more than 140 recorded
interviews of nearly 75 persons
associated with the work of the
Black press .
Or. LuTour, a Poet-evangelist, as
well as broadcaster and colfi.1mnist,
began the task of putting t~ther
documentary series in an effort to
establish an accurage historical
record of the Black press and iU
influence on American society. The
task was begun in 1~3 and~
completed five years later.

M. .azine Editor
Selected
Al:xjulkadir N. Said, editor of
Howard University's New Directions
MagaziM, has been selected as one of
the nation's ''Top Ten Magezine
Editors'' by the Council for the
Advancement and Support of
Education (CASE) .
Said, who joined the staff of
Howard's Department of University
Relations and Publications in 1971 •
has edited the magazine since its
birth two years ago.

'

Pmident Leopold Sedl< Sengh0<
of the Repuh'ic of Seneg1I received a
citation on May 23 froin Howard
University for his ouutanding
achievemen.ts ''as a great influencer
of peace."
President James E . Cheek
presented the citatfon to the
Poet-President Senghor at a luncheon
ceremony in the Preiident's dining
room.
President SenWtor, who received
an honorary degree of Doctor of
Humane Letters from Howard in
1966, is one of the leading literary
figures of Africa and is recognized as
a prophet of Negritude, which is a
reassertion of African cultural values.
In the citation , Dr. Cheek prasidd
President Senghor for his efforts ''to
civilize and harmonize the world
because of your belief in
brotherhood among all peoples ... "
President Senghor. who has been
the leader of his country since it
gained independence from France in
1960, was host to the First World
Festival of Negro Arts at Dakar in
1966.

The Ford Foundation awarded a
grant of $502,438 to Howard
University for the purpase of
strengthening doctoral programs in
the Department of Economics and
the Department of Sociology and
Anthropology .

National Science
Fo11ndatlon
The National Science Foundation
awarded the School pf ENgineering a
two ·year Minority Institutions
Science Improvement Grant pf
$325,000.

Commonwealth
F11nd
•
The Commonwealth Fund of New
York presented a three·year grant of
$399, l52 to How•d University to
support an accelerated medical
education program .

Kello& Fo11ndatloa
The W. K. Kellogg foundation of
Battle Creek, Michigan awarded a
three ·year grant of $397 ,500 to
Howard University for the support of
the graduate program in the School
of
Busines s and Publ i c
Administration .

Stevie Wonder F11nd
A $2 ,000 scholarship in honor of
Grammy·award winning mus1c1an
Stevie Wonder has been established
at the University by the Motown
Record Corporation .
The scholarship will be in the
name of Wonder ' s new ·born
daughter , Aisha Zakia Morris.
According to Motown , the award is
being named for the child because •

''she symbolizes his creative future,
his productive present and his hope
for freedom , justice, and equality for
all mankind."
Recipients of the sti pend will
receive $500 and will be selected by
Howard's Scholarship Committee.
One or two awards will be made
annually to students majoring in
Music Education or Mass
Communications.

~~~~~~~~~~

HOWARD UNIVERSITY CAMPUS BUS SERVICE
- FALL SEMESTER 1975

New Board
Chairwoman
Elected

Kenneth L . Thomas , a
second·year student in the School
Law, has been elected to the Howard
University Board of Trustees,
effective July 1, 1975.
With special interests in forensic
medicine and tax law, Thomas has
held several important pos1t1ons
while at Howard. He has been
financial advisor to the Howard
University Student Association . and
treasurer of the 1973-74 class at the
School of Law.
Willie Hampton , a 1un1or 1n tl1e
College of Liberal Arts, has been
elected to Howard University's Board
of Trustees. His one -year term as
undergraduate student trustee began
July 1.

ltlemme Named
to Board
Carl W. Klemme, Executive Vice
President of the Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company of New York , has
bee n elected to the Howard
University Board of Trustees. His
three·year term began July 1.
Phi Beta Kappa graduate o f
Yale University with a B.S. degree in
Economics, Klemme received his
M.B.A. degree from New York
University where he was awarded the
Marcus Nadler Key for excellence in
finance .
A

N.c.u. Pre1ldent
Named to Board
Dr . William C lyd e Friday ,
president o f the Universi ty o f North
Carolina, has been elected to the
Howard Univ e rs ity Board o f
Trustees . His appointment became
effective July 1, 1975.
Dr. Friday attended Wake Fores t
Cotlege in 1937, and received his B.S.
degree from North Carolina State
College 111 1941 . He then attended
the University of North Carolina
where he obtained his LL .D. degree .
thereafter, he earned his LL .D.
degree from Belmont Abbey College .

Al11mnl Trustee
Elected
Dr. Marvin M. Fisk, a Cleve land
dentist, has been elected a member
of the Board o f Trustees o f Howard
University . lrtis three·year term began
July 1.
Dr. Fisk, who was nominated to
the three-year term by the alumni in
a mail ballot, is a graduate of the
Howard School of Dentistry , Class o f
194l:l He has been Di rector of the
Hough-Norwood Family Care Center
in Cleveland since 1970.

•

PURPOSE : To provide transportation and security to and from the main
campu s area for students reiiding in Meridian Hill. Slowe and Carver Hall s.
{University Managed Off.Campus Student Ho using)
A--

•

•

.SERVICE : Ae!J.llar weekday servtce begins at 7 :00 AM from Meridian Hill
and from Slowe Hall . Two busses are in service during peak load periods.
Sequence of stops is MERIDIAN HILL HAL--L, SCHOOL OF BUSINESS,
H.U. MAIN GATE') 4th and W Sts. and ~; LOWE HALL for eastbolMld
busses and SLOWE HALL , H.U. MAIN GATE and MERIDIAN HILL
HALL fo r westbound busses. Interval between busses is approximately 30
minutes.
SCHEDULE : ORIENTATION PERIOD - August 21 throuth
1~5

Mondays - Fridays
8 :00 AM to 5,()()PM

Saturdays
9 ,00 AM to 4 ,00 PM

A~11t 3j.

•

Sundays
No .10:20 AM to t 2 ~30 PM

REGULAR SEMESTER PERIOD - S.P11tmber 2 through O.C.mt:i 1 r 18
19756
•
Mondoys through
Thundly1
7,00 AM - 12:30 AM
"12 :30AM - 2 ' 30AM

FrMlays
7:00 AM - 10:30 PM

S.turdays
7,30 AM - 1:30 PM
•5,00 PM - 9 ,00 PM
•10:30 PM - 12 :30 AM

Sunders
'

.

No.10' 20 AM - 12,30 PM
_6 :00 PM - 9 ,00 PM
10:00 PM - Midni!t>t
•1 ,30AM - 2 ' 30AM

NON SERVICE DAYS : September 1 - Labor Dav

October 27 '
Veteran's Day

,

October 13 - Columbus Day November 26-30 NOTES : No. Chapel Special - Oep.ts Meridian Hill t-:all at 10:20 AM
Departs Rankin Chapel at 12:30 PM
.
.DURING READING -EXAMINATION PERIOD ONLY - Decemmr 5
throu~ 18, 1975. ServiCe continues t.yond MidniW.t as indicatls
Comments Ind supstiom on campus bus •rvice should be reported to
the Ooti< Cleflt of your Resldont Holl

Dr. Geraldine Pittman Woods, a
consultant at the ' National Institutes
of Health , has been elected Chairman
of the Howard University Board of
Tru s te e s . Dr . Wo od s, whose
appointment became effective July
1, has been a membe r of the board
since 1968.

Ande1"1on Chairs
7eel•D
Or . Winst o n A . Anderson,
formerly . of the University o f
Chicago. was appointed chairman of
. Howard University's Department o f
Zoology .
•

Anderson, an ele c tron
microscopist. received both his B.S.
and M.S. degrees from Howard
University, and his Ph .D . degree from
Brown University . He was a
postdoctoral research fellow at the
University of Paris and Harvard
Medical Schools where he alw was an
anatomy instructor .

ROICAward
Richard S . Johnson, a junior in
the School of Engineering, was
awarded the Air Force ROTC
Commandant's Award. The purpose
of 1he award was to rec090ize ttle
top student particiP1ting in the six
week Field Training Encampment at
LDl.-id Air Force Baw.
Competitors for the award
included 328 students from
ei9'1ty -three uni'(ersities and co'leges
throu9tout the nation. The Lackland
Field Training Encampment was a 42
dly course of academic and military
11'-'nino conducted as a prerequitite
for entry into the 2-year Air Force
ROTC o<ogr1m.

-·
Or . Woods succeeds Dr. Asa T.
Spaulding who '· retired from the
board June 30 to become Tru stee
Emeritus. Dr. Spaulding has been
chairman o f the board since June o f
1971 . He was elected to the Board of
Trustees Apr il 25, 1961 .
Dr. He rm an B. W.el ls, elected to
the Board o f Trustees on April 24,
1956, al so reti red on J une 30 to
become Trustee Emeritus .
John J acob, who was elected to
the Board o f Tr.ustees on J uly 1 of
1974, succtoeds Or. Howard Sto ne
Anderson as vice chai rman .
Or . Anderson remai ns wi th the
board.
Or . Woods. who received her S .S.
deg ree 1n 1942 from Howard
Universi ty wl1ere she ma jo red in
zoology . has been active ly in vol ved
1n public ser'vice prog r a m s
throughou t the nation .

Shrine
Pre1ents Archives
The l1nperial Council of the
Ancient Egypt ia11 Arabic Order o f
No bles o f th ~ Mystic Shrine has
presen ted its national archives to
H o w ar d
Un iversi ty 's
Moorl and ·Spingarn Research Center .
Nob le Marshall S. Johnson,
Imperial Pote11tate for the Masonic
Order o f 250,000 members, made
the prese11 tation of the black
or ga nizat ion's arAi facts an d the
o ff icial records in a ceremony in the
Moorland Reading Room on J une
14.
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Study Tips
Prepare ;..,ow for fhose Exams
Authorities in education agree
that successful preparation for exams
starts at the beginning of the term.
Six main steps are recommended :
Make a term study plan, Use good
review techniques , Develop a
c onfident attitude, Organize the
pre-e;11;am hours, Pace the exam
carefully and Reassess your grades
and work at the end of the term.
The Association of American
Publishers has developed a series of
booklets designed to help college
students improve their use of ~udy
time and learning materials . Write fOf'
a free copy of '' How to Get the Most
Out of Your Textbooks," '' How to
Prepar e Su cces sful l y f o r
Examinations '' and '' How to
Improve Your Reading Sk ills'' t9
AAP STUDENT SERVICE , One Park
Avenue, New York , N.Y. 10016.

REVIEW IS VITAL

Review is essential to learning and
should become a habit of study. Here
are six ways to do it :
1) You review a phrase or
sentence in your textbook by
underlining il.
2) You review a page you have
read by recalling the major points.
31 You reassess a chapter by
jotting dowr:' the main ideas on
paper.
4) You re-evaluate the material by
joihing in class discussion .
5) You record different points of
view in your notebcx>k as you listen
to the professor and other students.
61 You make the final review
before the test by re-examining your
textbook underlinings and margin
n otes , lecture materials and
notebooks.

SALES TRAINEE

An excellent Ol\JP•rtunity nisb tor • 15'8dutting _..kw to learn about
Tech ~ ~ Prad:ICts end . . 'to Orlai wl Equipmee;t Manuf.cturers. Thel1 product5
- . Hr•Nic Camp~•nts, Metal S._,,pi ••, llnd UP9! FOf'ling1. After ext9ftlive
bnl"9 PfO'P•s• sll1111•www wll be Nfocawd end tTavM n•'*••ly. We can off&r
vou a competitive ~arv. •u.ilent t.n.ftt prognm 1nd room for trowth . tf

int.r•1tH, uF or write:
•

AN

EC~UAL

O PPO R T UNIT Y E MPLOYE R !

COLLEGE CAMPUS REPRESEtlrATIVE
N•1dld to ..U Brend N1nw S1e110 Ca1npoMnt1 to Students tt lowett prices. Hi
Comml11ion, NO ln;e1b1•1tt r.qu ....d. Seriou1• t,.irift ONLY! FAD
COMPONENTS, INC. 20,. I Ave. Feirfleld, New Jeney 07006.

JERRY DIAMOND
201-227-6814
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I'm an Air Force Of·
ficer Ind this Is my
chariot. When I
visit hom• people ar•
happy to ••• me. And
pro ud. They say 1·m
doin1 m~ ptrt 1n th•
community by show·
in• the youn• people
and th• 1dult1 lh•t
ou r•ally can make
t, You re• ll Y c•n 11•1
yo ur sha r• or th•
8ood li f•.
I •l •o fee l •o'o d
tbout m y position in
ttM Air Fo re• commu·
n lty . I ' m a l••d•r
t h•r•, too. I' m someo n• th• other broth·

•-•t

r.

Childl'en'•
Theater
The Howard Un ~ve rsity Children's
T h e a t r e S umm er Wo rk sh o p
presented an unusual productio n
about youth, ''Cau t ion : Children," in
August .
The Sumrner Thea tre Wo rk shop is
composed o f over 100 young people
who range in age 4 to 18 and
represent the en t ire Washington
Metropolitan Area. The direction,
ac ting and m anageme n t was
perf ormed by 'members o f this
workshop who created the songs ,
dances and vignet tes that express the
thoughts, id eas and experiences of
young people.

·

e r• •nd s1st• rs t meet
in· the serv ic• can
look to. And it rea1·
sur•s them to knoll!'
they have a vo ic• in
· Air Fore• metters that
coric•rn them.
The Air Fore• n•eds
more letders ... pilots
. .. •ircr•w m•mblrs
... math m11 jors ... sci·
ent.e end en8ineerini
majors. Vo u mi•ht be
on• of them end the
best way to find thiill
o ut is in 1n Air Fo rce
RO TC pro•r•m. There

,

:;~r.;-:~r
~~i::~.~: Aerospace
Scholarship and no n·

s c holtrship, Why not
look into • II of them
a nd see if o ne fits
you r plens? It 's wo rt h
ot, brotner.

Stu
Hall Rm 29

636 6788

Put it all to~ber in Air Force ROTC.

•
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Many Students?

Unlike white

Unive~sities.

... •.

.-

Black Universities arc the

• •

constant victims of declining enrollment and insufficient capital in which to meet their required expenditures. As a result, many of these Black institutions
are, in one way or the other. dependent upon large cor-
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porations or local. state, or federal government. <>r

•

generous alumni to meet their financial needs.
Howard University, not unlike other institutions of
higher learning, receives its major allocations t'rt>rn
these sources. Despite common thought, tuition does
not pay for one third of Howard's expenses.
True. a large enrollment does mean more inc<>me fi>r
the university, but event<> double the enrollment would
not give the unviersity the financial independence it
needs to really become a true Black institution. We
think that it was unfair for the administration to adn1it
that many new students if they did not have a place to
house them .
Together with the administration, we were happy to
see a surp~sing increase in the en.rolln1ent for the
university, b~contrary to the adm1n1strat1on, we were
equally disappointed in the way the administrati<>n,
particularly the Housing Office, handled the influx <>f
students.
· Many new students found, to their surprise, n<>where
t(> live in the dormitories, which should have been

coordinated with the Admissions Office. Many old
students found, to their surprise, that their old ro<>ms which they had signed up for before they left - had been

Thanks, Phy•lcal Plant
THE HILLTOP would like to officially thank the
gracious and hard-working folks at the Physical Plant,
who, over the last t'ew we.e ks, gave special cc>ncern l(>
helping us to partially renovate our office.
While m11ch still needs to be done to our well-worn
structure, the PLant did much to expedite bureaucratic
procedures to get our office cleaned up S<• we C<>uld
serve you, our readers.
Special thanks go <>Ut to Mr . Johnson, Mr. Hill, Mr.
Howe, Mr . Gordon. Mr . Ghan. Mr. Hagins. Mr. Sears
and all of the others who have worked and arc still
working to . keep THE HILL TOP and the entire
Howard Community in working t>rdcr.

•
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Under the guise of ~ki11g a ''fair
share'' return of United Way dollaJS
to P{ince George's Col#tty, local
leaders. who suppoi-1 this actiorl are
attac~ing a concept of regional giving
which distributes charitable
donatt.ons from the Washington
metropolitan areai to agit1K:ies serving
people where the greatest need
eitists.
Se'lenty percerlt of District of
Columbia reside11ts, 510,800 of its
total pof>Ulation,
bl.ck. In 1970
at ieast 122.170 pe.-sOns or 17% of
O.C. population were "olficlolly"
poor. By comp•rlson, Prince
George's County 1·ecordetJ 160,400
blocks in t974, and Qflly 2.111' of Its
f.mi19's·-or 4,551 t11nilics··e1tning
less flan $4000 a year.
Uni1ed Way ut the N1ti011ll
Capital Are• tl•s undoubtedly been
•ocating the majority of Its dollars
to agirnclM pri"*ily •rving the

..-e

~~~~~~

~~

$8000 Int yeor.

the "Wall" (located at the
Quadrangle) which some students

CONTRIBUTING EDITOR •.....•••..•............ Chari• R ; "
ACCOUNT ANT •••• ••. ...•• ••• •..... . • •• .... ••• ...• Eric E.ton
ART EDITOR ................................. L•rious Wll.,.

THE HILLTOP is a weekly student publication of How•d University .
It is distributed free each Friday morning •t conwn~nt locations
thro~ut the camp.is. Mail selblcript~ are $6 per Y•• .
Each Tuesct.y •t S:OOp.m. is the d 11ine for campus calender items,
und.sified ads Mld letters to the editor.
We •re locatld next to
.WI, at 2216 41h St. N.W. Our mailing

•tnune

is THE HILLTor. llo•@d Uni-tv. Wllhint11on. D.C. 20069.
Our phone nurM r is '2021 931 1111 .
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shall , ...

William Scott
Greetin~

Fellow colleagues.

Welcome to Howard University.
Please excuse this honest, brief
and candid expression of thou!tlt.
but in the short time it takes you to
read this column, I can hear the fai~t
cry of a dying Black nation calling
out to us here at Howard University,
asking us : ''¥Qung brothers and

-------"*"~~-'-'-'·'·· -

....,... .

Polley on Colt,1mnlst1
THE

HILLTOP

policy 011
c.·olu1,1111$rs is a11ot11er exar11ple o f
0t1r t!ffort to serve. 011r readers hv
providi11g foru1ns for var1011s
wr i ters ·· both srude11ts and
non·students--011 i1111Jort;111t iss11es
uf the dav.
Col111n11ists .'Ire 11ot fJiJi d but
cl1oose their OWll topics. Col1111111s
sl1011lcJ 11ot e1' cc.•cd 2 f5 t v11es a11d
do11blt1·S/l Ht..'l.'(l /,liJgf!S, n11U 11111s t be!
;,, before.• 1/11.J T1111,~ rl•1v , 5µ111

deadli1111.
Col1111111ists are sttle cted,
(/Wally i11 a rU r11ti11g f ,1s/1io11, /Jy
the Ed1tor-/11-Cl11t.•f.

~-~%~~~~~"~~,~~,~~~

Fantasttcl TN1's 1hc word lh•t
dtscribes the 197f>.76 OJient•tion
ceremonies for the freshm1J1 daiss of
Howard unewrsity. ..
Unolliciolly. the doss of "79" is
the largest incoming freshm1n clns
in the history of the ooiveriity .
Among the m1ny interests of the
campus are the C..mpus Pals directed
by Waverly Webb. The Pals are
comprised of an anay of dedica1&d
lapperclnsman and in'flict solely to
cater to needs of freshman .
~
Another aspect of the .university is
the promfnents of the institution
which h•td:ed such world renowned
fi~res • Thureood M.sta.11, Ralph
Bunche. llonjamln &.nnel<er, .,d
Wlllllf With'""°" • • coot
of the 81ac• ProfeuionMs in
.... Untt.c1s.....

COPY EDITOR .• .•...•• •• .••....•• , • •• . •.. ... .•• kw' "ah K ....fle

Or will you say : ''Yes, I can hear
your dying cry, piercing throu~ mv
eardrums with devasting speed. Yes, I
will prepare myself for if you die so

Jo11n E. Jacob, Eitecutive Director,
Washington Urban Le~

EOITOR·lN-CHIEF ..... . ...... ... . .....•........... II< dui Ali
MANAGING EDITOR .......•.... , .•.•.......••... William Scott

PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR . ..... ..•••• , , ••............ c.twin Reid

to be involved; for I am carefree and
•
wish to get high ; for; I am wealthy ·
and vour probfems don't concern
me."

by

Soci•lly, the unlversltle's
a1molpherk: conditions are fr1orable
with the various ''hang outs'' such as

SPORTS EDITOR ...............••................... Roy B1tb

Will you answer: "Be still Black
•
nation, for I am young a11d wish not

'
STATEMENT
ON VNITEP WAY PISPUTE

District of Columbia, where the
weaitest 11umber of JX>Of people
requiring social services live. This is
as it should be.
The precedent set last week by
Prince George's County could have
the most serious social, politicail and
ecorlornic c;onsequences fOf the
Washington metropolitan area. Most
of the dollars given to United Way bv
Prince George's residents aire
channelaed throu91 employee charity
drtves in government offK:es and
areawide businesses.
If Prince George's reside11ts who
work in D.C. begin withdrawing their
employee contributions to support
fl1s spurious k>cal funding effort,
their ONLY system.tic expression of
philoothropic r.....,..Mbihty to tile
community 'Nhere 1hey derive their
incomes (llfld require •rvicH) would
be etiminated.
Bl•ck District citizens are
9'"0lning In a Oepreuion, with lf1
estimated 50,000 jobless, 130,000
receiving food stillfflps, 77,000 living
in sub-standard, over·crQl.Adtd or
too-cosdy housing, 200,000 receiving
publicolly supported hellth CMI. By
comporisoo, 17,000 fomMles In •II of
Prince George's County earned under

believe the status of the woman
at&ending the university is fr1orlbly
unmatched at any black institution
of e<b:•tion in 1he nation. Major
issues which confronted the new
enrollees were the registration
procedures; ''It's ah~. but life is a
hassel'', QUoted a student. The
elementary education major went on
to saV, ''This is the basis on which I
came to Howard to get the best
possible education to go into the
Black community and help youth
deprived of ain ~K:ation bfc..,• of
lack of money, ill Whey need is
attention, understanding, Pltienc:e,
aind a chance.

R. W. KIDD JR .

In Africa, that continent's most
tragic civil war is now raging in
Angola, .vet the establishment media ·
usually tells only about the fli9'1t and
pligit of white Portuguese settlers
trying to get home. Elsewhere in
southern Africa, tensions continue to
mount in Zimbabwe where the Black
majority should soon gain control.
At the United Nations and at the
recent meeting of Non - Ali~ed
Nations, economic issues again
dominate the agenda. THE HIL!-TOP
will be focusing on these and other
i~ues ~ring the year .
In· conclusion, we hereby pledge
to do our best to keep you informed
of events happening on campus and
elsewhere. You can help us help you
by letting us know when things are
happening, or by writing letters to us
about how you think about issues 'Ne
present Of tt1at you just have on your
mind. We are here to Commuriicate
to Educate to Liberate .

'

JULIUS K NYERERE, PRESIDENT OF TANZANIA

The Wa5hing1CMl Urbito Leaf#.le
de pl ores the recent decision by
Prince George's U11ited Waty 10
withdr"aw ."' fr~nl this year's United
Ways giving campaign, supporting a
breakaway ''United Community
Fund of Prince George's County' "
insteaft.

Hodari Ali

sisters, are you preparing yourselves
to help save us, for we are hungry
and in need of food ; for we are
naked and in need of clothes; for we
are 1tck a11d in need of treatment; for
we are lost and in need of direction."

people) ."

letters•••

•

Bring It
Down Front

''Those who receive this privilege (e<b:atk>n) therefore, hwe a duty to
repay lhe sacrifice which othen h•ve
mMte. They are like 1he man who has
•
been gi11en Ml 1he food •v•ilable irt'~ st.,....tng village in OJder that he miW"it
have strength to bring brick supplies\hom a distant place .
If he takes this food and does not bring help to his brothers, he is a
tr•itOJ. Similarty, if any of the young men and women who are given an
eGK:ation by the people of thts Republic adopt an •ttitude of superlorttv.
or fail to U5e their krlOWfedge to ~p the development of this country
(read : Black Communityl, then they are betraying our Union (read : their

A NEW EXPERIENCE

FEATURE EDITOR . . . ....•... • , ...•............ Palfet• hoono

l•l America this summer, it was no
coincidence that racial violence
eitpfodcd in cities from coast to
coast ; Bost<Ml, Detroit, Hartford,
Conn ., Elyria, Ohio, Riverside, Ca .,
to name a few . Unemployment
aJnong Blacks ·was estimated by the
Urbafl Lea9-1e at almost triple the 9%
figure given by the government.

Wol'ds ol Wisdom

THE HILLTOP STAFF 1971i-7ll ICHOOL YEAR

ADVERTISING EDITOR ... ...••••••.... ..•.. .. 0.INlrioul Pa scan
LAYOUT EDITOR .....•.......••................ lhlll Fr•msn
NEWS EDITOR .............•.••.•••.... Titil.1yu 'YMtrw• Horne)

like to welcome all new students to
1he campus as well as all of the
r:•tuming members of the Howard
Community, We sincerely hope your
suml"lef was productive and we all
are excited about the prospects for a
productive school year.
As I'm sure you know, Howard
University enjoys a prestigious
reputation across the country and
throughout the world, and its
graduates have consistantty been hi91
in the ranks of those whose actions
and ideas pro~essiv~y influence
masses of people .
lnspite of all the inconventences ,
it is truly a privelege to be here.
Many people would love to be here
and most will never get the chance to
come. We hope then, that everyone
will take advantage of the resour~es
and opportunities here to better.
themselves so in turn we can ·go back
to rebuild our communities.
The Third World in general and
8'ack America tn particular is crying
out for skilled and educated young
~e wflO have not been corupted
with the love for money . and who
will dedicate their lives to the
upliftntent of our people.

I kaew t••~ la••etl at Heward,
lt•t tlll• I• rldle•l•••f

assigned to someone else.

The administration. particularly the Housing Office.
rnust not let this situation happen again. Because if it
does, the Hilltop will not fail in its responsibility <>f
naming whoever is responsible.

e

Continues.!

The .. Black Leaden .. mural on the front of Cramton
Auditorium was a. campus landmark. Students were
proud of it. Visitors were impressed by it. The D.C.
Community respected it. Over the summer, while the
students were away and could not give input, it was
taken down.
A number of students resent the fact that the "powers
that be.. around here would make a switch while most
of the students were away. A larger number of students
are upset that the landmark mural was taken down
altogether, without displaying it elsewhere on campus.
An even greater number of students. however. are
ticked off that of all things. an abstract piece of art was
put on display in such a prominent place.
The "Black Leaders" mural came t<> signify what
Howard University is supposed to be about - producing Black leaders. Definitely, it should be restored t<>
its place on the front of Cramton Auditorium . Now!
Certainly too, another display site could be found for
the .. Memoriesof the Homeland.'' mural currently up on
Cramton. Possibly it could be put on the side of Ira
Aldridge Theatre. the side of Cramton facing the soccer
field or anyplace. In any case, the administrati6n
should immediately RESTORE THE "Bl,.ACK
LEADERS"• MURAL to the front of Cran1ton A'\ditor-

•

•

Remember my brothers and
sisters, the time is now, not after a
v.tlile or just a little later, but NC»'.
I am elated over our first
publication . Brother Hodari ..-.d I
and the entire HILLTOP staff will be
here to serve you. If f can help
somebody as I pass along the way,
then my living will not be in \(ain.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
AND TRUSTEES
Presid9nts
Allied Health - Ronald Bowles
Architecture - Floyd Thomas
Business - James Austin
Communications + Vicki Johnson
Dentistry - Jonathan Lawoyin
Education - Gregory Flanagan
Engln,eerlng - William Neal
Fine Arts - Patti Page
Graduate School - .Peter Philip
Human Ecology - Dora Chancellor
Law School - Greg Mcconnel I
Liberal Ar,ts - Luther Brown' ·
Medicine !.... Victory Herry
Nursing - Cheryl Taylor

Pharmacy - Wayne Allard
Religion - Algie Rouuaau
Social Work - Rico Cox
Howard University Student
AsK>Clatlon - K. Earl Ferguson

Below are the weekly drop off
points for the HILLTOP.
Dunbiiirton Campus (Law School)
Meridian Hill
School of Business
Office of Student Life
Cook Hall Dormitory
School of Communications
Douglass Hall
Locke Hall

Founders Library
Administration Bldg.
School of Arch. & Planning
Harriet Tubman Quadrangle
HHltap Office
Carver Hall Dormitory
5'owe Hall Dormitory
School of Dentistry
Sch~ of Medicine
How¥d Univeriity Hospital

Coordlnetor1 and R1pre•ntativ11
W.nder=raduate Student Association_
Ste~ .t ·· .. cton, Coordinator
OereK Antrum - Li lnr-:1 Arts
Cassandra Jou~r t li~··. ral Arts
Edward Welcher - Li~ rd l Arts
Gregory Holtz - Fir1e Art~
Muriel Hatcher - Liberal Arts
Ervin K. Hollman - Business
Randal Stewart - Communications
Steve Hamilton - Pharmacy

Graduate Trustn
Kenneth Thomas

I

Und r•11 wta Ttun.

Wll lie L. Hampton

.
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Subot1nct1 IROOTS I ind WI
of our 1111 philOtOPhy for your

'°""
1x1mln1tlon hire.

•

W. 1r1 1 c1mpus ind community
woup c:onc.rntd with Improving th•

n11ntl1I quality of 1111 p1rtlcul1rly
for our

RICI.

Islam

auperlor

Black men 1nd women .

Rocognlzl"il this, WI 11 1 group of
young people and 1ldtr tldvlsors 1r1
continually lnvolv1d In r1•arching
new w1ys to Improve our lndivldu1l

1nd c0Uectlv1 h11lth.

W. ire concerntd with revitalizing

To you we offer our good
feelings and love for we are
stimulated on all lev9's by the
beautiful experiences we expect to
have this year. We are the twothers
and sisters of Rebirth of Old Time

clrcul1tlng 1bout tho strong and

and rffstablllhlng a system of living
that aHows us to re•ly
THINK for
ourselves ; develop our creative
powen ; become more sensitive to
things 1hat occur in our universe ;
become action oriented ; and
physically healthier and sp!ritually
enl l!jl tened.
The he~th of our race is of
superior concern to us, for we are a
people of serious unhealthl This is a
fact despite the stubborn myth still

We or91nlz1 periodic lectures and
f~ld trips to support our book
rnean:h and conflrences, and we
know you will find these activities
most exciting.
So brothers and sisters we ask that
you learn to really look at your
worlds and see 'Nhat is there. For
this, good children of the sun is OUR
TIME! Yes, our time has come to let
all our spirits'shinel
Stay in peace and always prepare
for our future for it comes
irregardless .

lag
discussed at length in a future article.
RAMADAN is the Islamic month
of fasting. Muslims • around the
world participate in tnis religious
practice .

September·- 7. It will last until
October 5. Thi! traditional
obligations which will be met by
Muslims around the world (according
to Al Ghazzali) are :

For more detailed discUssion on
RAMADAN . see Al Ghazzali's
'' Mystery of Fasting'',
RAMADAN is also significant
·period for internal upliftment. At
this time one established discipline
over body , mind and is renewed
spiritually . The discipline over food,
drink and sex are outward disciplines
which have their internal
mani 'f estat io n -- one of infinite
rememberance of Allah. One seeks
His infinite grace to aid in refraining
from internally originating evils such
as lying, backbiting, and obscene
thouljlts . RAMADAN is the most special
time of the year for Muslims. The
impact of the upliftment not only
affects Muslims but touches people
the world over. Everyone benefits
from the upliftment of even a few
individuals. Muslims ,are so grateful
for RAMADAN that there is usually
a big feast (Arabic : Id) at the end. (In
a future article such a feast will be
covered.I

RAMADAN is a month that is

based on the changing of the moon.
It is the only month of the year
mentioned in the Our'an (Muslim
Holy Scripture) . Our'anic tran5'ation
of Sura II , Verse 183-85:
''O ve who believe! Fasting is
prescribed for you, even as it was
prescribed for those before you,
that ye may ward off (evil) ; ...
''(Fast) a certain number of days ;...
''The month of RAMADAN in wh ich
was _revealed the Our'an, a
guidance for mankind, and clear
prooh of ·me guidance, and the

BISMILLAH EL RAHMAN EL
RAHEEM (In the name of Allah, the
Benificent, the Merciful). As Salaamu
AlaykUfT\!
Welcome to the first article of
THE HILL TOP on Islam. I shall
attempt to communicate what Islam
is as well as its contribt.ition to
various fields o f study.
The five pillars of Islam Are :
(1) Shahada - declaration of faith;
to bear witness that there is no
God but God and Muhammad lbn
Abdul lah (Peace Be Upon Him) of
1400 years a~o was and is the last
prophet and messenger.
12) Salat - a prayer formula that is
said five ti mes a day.
(3) Saw111 - fasting during the month
of RAMADAN .
(4) Zakat - paying dues towards the
upliftment of the poor.
(5) Hajj - pilgrimage to Mecca at
leas t 011ce in a lifetime, if it can be
afforded .

The

pillars of

Islam shall

Criterion

(of

ri~t

and wrong)

... ye should magnify Allah for
having guided you. and that
(peradventure)
thank tul . ''

ye

may

be

0 ther

than the fact that
RAMADAN was the month that the
Qur'an was revealed to the prophet
Muhammad : (PEace be upon him
(PBUH)) . there are several historical
events which greatly influenced the
!J'OWth of Islam. The battle of the
Badr, one of Islam's most decisive
battles ; the .Prophet Muhammad's
( PBUH) entrance into Mecca as
Islam's first ruler ; the death of the
fourth ruler, Ali (the prophet's
son ·in·lawl ; and the birthday of
Khadija, (the prophet's first wife) are
other reasons w·hy Muslims
commemorate the month of
RAMADAN .
,
This year RA~ADAN begins

be

( 1) Al Hilal - to watch for and
announce the 9fficial beginning of
the fast at the oblerv.-.ce of the
new moon. A short prayer such as
' 'O Allah [ J let this new moon
appear unto us with good luck
and prosperity, faith, safety, and
with Islam, and with hope of
success to do deeds v.tlich my
Lord and your Lord (talking to
the moon) likes and approves."
should be offered.
(2) Niyyah - intention ; should be
made before the dawn of every
day to fast (from sunrise to sunset
for thirty days) . Another
appropriate prayer should be
offered along with this intention .
(3) lmsak - Abstaining from food,
drink, snuff, smoking, enema and
sex. The intention•/ disregard of
these renders the fast invalid.
(4) lsimna Abstaining from
deliberate seminal e:mission, either
throu!ti contact or not.
(5) One should try to avoid
vomitting if possible.
( 6) One should observe generous
giving, special study of the
Our'an~ and 8'1
night prayer
(hopefully at a Mosque) during
the last ten ni!tits of RAMADAN .
Ttiis is to commemorate the night
the Our'an was revealed. It is
called Laylat Al Clitdr (t~ ni!jlt
of power) which usually falls on
an odd-numbered day .

In closing I wish to extend my
personal appreciation to Bro. Wallace
D. Muhammad. Supreme Minister of
the Nation of Islam, for joining
Muslims around the world this year
in commemorating RAMADAN at
th is time instead of during
December. Joining other Muslims at
this time is still another step towards
the unity that Islam espouses. lnsha
Allah (If it is the will of Allah} we
are moving in that direction. May
Allah bless all who shared in this
memora~e deed in the history of the
Nation of Islam .

Student Government Viewpoint•
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President

it appea~at all the in{l"edients for
a good vear are at hand . There are
crucial issues which students are
c~erned about and when necessary
wiH mobilize behind. The issues
include Increasing educational costs;
the destruction of Black educational
· Institutions ; the multiple barriers to
constructive student input into the
university ; the rise of conservative
and counterproductive Ideologies;
apathetic and Ineffective instructors
~ose only normal virtue is that they
are tenured; wasted or poorly used
resources and the unnecessary loss of
val ua bl e and productive faculty
members.
The list of problems and issues of
a similar nature is long and, if
.
properly articulated, will twing
students back to a posture of action.
\
Let us forget the petty .fiitlting
Brothers and Si~ters as we prepare
and parochial politics . which have
to begin yet another year, let us
divided us in the past. Let us
recall the need for involvement in the
conclude one thing from this era of
activities and affairs of Student
confusion and that is that there is
Government. It is within this area
much to be done and that much time
that much must be produced this
has been wasted in doing it. I am sure
year,
,_
I echo the feel in gs of every
For the first time -in sev~ral years
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concerned student and every member
of the student government ranks in
this call for unity.
We are now under new leadership ;
leadership which has committed
itself to making 1 better dly for
Howard University. The present
le•_.rship must be about twinging
stability to student service 11 well n
to Providing avenues for problem
solving and imf)f'ovement within
OUR uniwrsity .
Our student body president, Earl
Ferguson, has declared that a nctw
mecca ts now at hand In the Howard
University Student AslOCiatlon
offices, and that student lswes •and
problems shat I be the order of the
dly. To date much has bnn 11id
from this office. We now aw1lt the
serious and effective leadership
'Nhich must come forth to repllC9

knowing that the university·wide
area wil I be taken care of and not
abused.
After a long and trying summer
filled with many hours of planning
and meeting Student Government is
fast approaching the state of
readiness where we can say with
confidence that it has returned to its
proper role of serving and elevating
students.
Alt that remains at this juncture,
is for the students to recawiize the
need for their involvement in the
affairs of Student Government It is
now up to you to get involved either
on the individual school level or on
1he university ·wide level . So get it
together, get involved and make this
university what it truly can be.

-ds with octjon.

Our .JbjaCtive is to motivate our read~rs to be dedicated to
sar\•i119 our J>eOple ai1d rebuildi11g our communities.
·We d\l this by providing relevao1t news, informati.:>11, pictures.

art and id•as.
Lik~ a sword Toe Hillto~ is a weapo11 for freedom, a11d trut;1
is t11e foundati.>11 .Jf our eff..>rts ,
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A Call for
Student Struggles

The February First Movement
(FFM) would like to welcome
students back to school and to
remind them that the struggle of last
semester has not ended nor lost its
intensity over the summer. In this
first article we will attempt to sum
up the stru~e of last semester and
also give some facts oo developments
that arose over the summer.
During the Fall semester of last
year a plea was made by UGSA for
'students to engage in struggle
following a rumor of a proposed
tuition increase . Students were
Inactive at this time because of the
abstract nature of the threat. The
administration was pleased by . the
non-response of the student
population and thus pushed on with

their pl1m.
It was no coincidence that the
administration waited until the end
of the semester to launch its plans to
not only Increase tuition but to make
it harder on a large number of
students on deferred payment by
asking for the full amount
immediately, This created a double
threat to students, since many
students would not be able to return
if tuition went up and many students
could not finish the semester If they
had to pay their fees first. In
addition, many of the better
instructors were receiving the run
around concer;nlng the renewal of
their contracts.
These acts directly threatened the
educatk>nal opportunity of students
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Student
viewpoints II
a 11111eekly forum sn•nted by THE
HI LL TOP lllowint Clmpul leed1rs to
giw1 comment on the imporUnt
l11ue1 of the day. ProepsctJw1
columnists should coni.ct 1ht
Editot"·ln·Chief. .

If Howard University Student
Association is truly reldy now to
perform its function, then the
student councils (especially the
Liberal Arts Student Councill can
return with confidence to their jobs
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and students responded by coming
together and demonstrating to
struggle against the aforementioned
atrocities as well as others. In as
much as the demonstration and sit· in
were a concrete sign of student unity
and strength.. it was positive. But due
to e1rors on the part of the
demonstration's leadership and · the
slick tactics of the administration,
Students were the losers in this first
battle.
Althou~ students were allowed
to take exams and a n~mber of
promises were made, the tuition still
increased and action counter to our
demands was taken this summer.
FFM believes the failure in securing ·
the larger victories w~s in part due to
the timing of the struggle and the
•
lack of political leadership . It was
d.Jring the exam period and it also
was alongside the spring elections
which allowed opportunistic
elements to use the struggle to
further their own personal ga ins.
We also take on part of the
responsibility for this failure by our
lack of conscious leadersh ip, our lack
of struggle with these elements and
our extreme overcautiousness in
pushing FFM's position for fear of
insulting other · 8fements in the
delegation . In ·s um , we failed to put
f1itli In the masses of students and
even pushed at times for conciliatory ·
agreements that were contrary to the
wishes of the masses of students (ie,
$200 maximum tuition increase) .
We think it Is itnportant to fully
evaluate the plusft and minuses of
that struggle so We may learn from
•
our mistakes and build on our
strengths. This is very important in
listlt of acts taken this summer,
which Indicate that there will be
more struggle this year.
The thing& happerfing at Howard
can be linked to general economic
crises in society , where the small
handful of capitalists rip off the vast
'
majority
of people. Today as the
U.S. declines on the international
/
scene It attempts to place the burden
on the becks of people in the U.S.
Federal funds being cut,
endowments being plundered, tuition
being raised all are a sign of the shift
in U.S. priorities. More money for
bombs, planes, Israel, and South
Africa; and less money for children,
the elderly, education and jobs.
· Where there is repression, there is
resistance and last spring students
around the ·country responded to the
conditions 6n college campuses with
demonstrations and takeovers. We
feel that this is only the tip of the
iceberg and that these struggles will
wow in quantity and quality starting
this year.
The February 1st Mov~ment is
ca'ling on students new and old to
prepare for this year's onslauW.t and
I
raise student struggle to a hidier
level . We encourage interested
students to look out for leaflets
announcing the first FFM open
meeting.
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NO TUITION INCREASELI
BUILD STUDENT STRUGGLESll 11
DEATH TO IMPERIALISMllll
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McCoy Tyner

COSMIC ECHOES:

Richard C. Joh11son
"ouring the past four years McCoy
Tyner's association with Mtlestone
Records has resulted in some of the
most powerful and creative music in
jazz while at the same time it has
brought him wider recognition
among the general listening audience.
· Many wll I remember McCoy as
the hard driving pianist of the now
I egendary John C°'trane Quartet
which rel!J)ed supreme from 1960 to
1965 and produced such classic
recordings as My Favorite Things

In the summer months,
DOWNBEAT Critk:s Poll voted
McCoy's group into first place.
McCoy's current album, A tl1111ti.\,
recorded.live at the Keystor1e Korner
in Cal ifornla, and rr :.:ased this
summer. promises to catapult
McCoys career even furiher . The
personnel consist of Azar Lawrence

(ATLANTIC) and A Love Supreme
{IMPULSE) .
Following his departure from the
group, McCoy signed with Blue Note
Records and made a number of
beautiful recordings. There was at
that time little promotional work by
the company and consequently little
exposure of his music .
During this period many· thoucjlt
it would have been commercially
wiser if McCoy adopted the electric
piano as had Chick Corea, and Herbie
Hancock. McCoy~ose to follow his
conscience and remain with the
acoustic piano.
In 1972, McCoy joined producer
Orvin Keepne ws at Milestone
Records; the results have been
s t aggering. McCoy first album,
':wl1'1id, won the 1973 DOWNBEAT
Cri tics Poll Award as Rec,ord of the
Year. It was also nominated for two
Gram mys, Best Jazz Performance by
a soloist and Best Jazz Performance
by a group .
.' 11/igl11 <.•11111t' 111, a live double album
recorded at the 1973 Montreux
Festiva l won the festivals award as
th e year's best recording. The 1974
album S<Jtl ltl J_ayvt
was nominated
tOr a Grammy as Best Jazz
Per formance by a group and McCoys
solo album 1.·c}1oes of o l~it•11d was
11ominated f r a Grammy in the Best
Jazz Soloist ategory .
'
1( /
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being anchored to the earth by the
rock steady rhythms of Joony Boo1h
on Bass. For those who have grown
to love the spice that percussion CS\
add to any musk:al confpo1ltion,
Atlantis is a must. Franco attempts
to steal the show on Love Samba
while Fletcher continues to add fuel
to the fire. Tyner, who recorded an
earlier album of Ellingto-n tunes once
again offers a personal tribute to the
late, great Duke Ellington.
Atlantis further demonstrates the
beauty which may be created
through elasticity in music . It also
serves to make us aware of what may
be the legendary quintet of the
seventies.

OTHER
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Grover Washington who exploded
on the scene with a yery heavy
interpretation of Marvi1l Gaye's
Me rcy Mercy Me, has returned to the
scene with another chart buster : M1·..
111uqic (KUDY) .
Althou!ti the title tune, written
by percussionist Ralph McDonald, is
well worth the purchase alone,
Washington goes a long way in
demonstrating his capabilities on the
tenor . alto and soprano saxaphone.
As it is written in the linear notes on
the album cover the ' 'cat can play'' .

*****

on Tenor and So11ra110 Saxaphone,

Joony Booth o n Bass ; Wilby
Fletcher, drums; Guilherme Franco
on percussion .
The titl e tu11e and Love Saml1a are
two extended compasiti ons wt1ich
allow both Tyner and Lawrence the
Freedom to expaild and soar whi le

Minnie Riperton : Adventures in
Paradise (EPIC) . The past year has
placed Minnie's tive·and·a·half octave
voice in great demand. Following the
art istic success of Co1,1P i11tu 1111 ·
G(11·c/(·11 (C~DET) and the financial
success of l '1·1·tc·c1 1111qel
(EPIC) ,
Mi11nie has ventured fourth again .
Joining Minnie in composing is her
husband, Richard Rudolph, and
Crus~er Joe Sample who adds his
touch on the e lec tri c piano.
1\ c/1'(' 11tt11·1·\ 111 l)111,11</ i:i1 · promises to
send this perfect angel to the garden
of gold onCe again.

•

•

much troub'e for everyone; believe
me It i$1
Basically, if you're an
out-Of-towner, your troubles don't
begin until you enter D. C. If you are
among the many of us who must
''cab it'' to ...mereever you're going,
then you can relate to the frustration

!Nt such a trip con bring.
There's a trick to hailing a cab in
Withington. For best results, stand in
the midcle of any busy intersection
and wave as franticalty as you can at
the first cab you see. Cab drivers
seem to enjoy this sort of
attention-getting power they possess
and will pick up only the most
original hailers--those who can hang
on to all of their suitcases, li{#lt a
cigarette and still manage to cooly
motion for him to stop. Believe me,
simple hand waves or whistles wilt
not get it here.
If you do succeed in stopping one
of the vehicles. your driver will
usually fall into one of the following
categories. They (al speak little or no
En~ish. (b) resemh'e the type of
character your mother t~d you to be
!eary of (dark shades, wool knit hat

General
Helped

'

Start It All

- - · - -- --

Cl1arlcs K. Barber

Ge1 1eral Oliver 0 . Howard
Later Howard would be accused
of ''sentimentality'' in the cause of
the Negro, an accusa tiOfl that was
sure to give rise to a host of
derogatory labels.
In 1854 Howard gradua ted fr om
West Point. He later returned to
tea c h math ema ti cs . 111 his
autobia;graphy he insisted that he
probah'y would have been a preacher
had not the Civil War started .
Instead, he heatled a regi ment of
Maine volunteers .
During the wa1· he com1>iled arl
impressive list of military awards
while participating in 36 battles.
Howard lost his right arn1 af ter being
wounded twice at Fair Oaks, Va .
When General Sherman marched to
the sea, General Howard comman ded
his right wing.
As the fr eed slaves srar ted
flocking to the Union armies for
food, Sherman was reported to have
quipped, ' 'Go to Howard, he ru ns the
religion of this army ai1d he is
feeding the poor .' '
Because of this reputation, the
' 'Christian General'' was selected to
he ad th e tr a n s ient Bureau by
Pr esident Lin c oln and was
subsequently appointed by President
.. Johnson . While the position brought
the General more than a little power
and mu ch acclaim, it was, as
biographer Laura C. Holloway wrote,
''the most unpopular work which the
government had on its hands .' '
Howard best used his position as
commissioner to create educational
institutions for the freedmen . While
criticized for giving fede ral funds to
private corporat ions , H oward
ensured that Black schools got off
the ground '' Indeed," said the
Freedmen's Hospital study , ''he had
used the Bureau to practically endow

the University'' . He is also credited
for implemen ting th e ci o :i"?
rela t io 11sh1p l>e tween the ne\.,
Freedmen's Hos1 it.!1 and the Medical
School of H.l·,1;1rd Unive rsity, thus
enabling both tc.. Sl'rvive .
Dis e n C: hanted and fee l ing
persecuted after the second
Co ngressional review , Howard
resigned as presidec.t arid returned to
the army.
Even while he was i11 office he had
spent a lot '>f t in1e outside of
Washington . In "1!172 he was sent as a
peace commi:.\iuner to enact a
se ttl ement with the legendary
Cochise of the Apache l11dians. With
the aid of C1ptain Jeffors, Howard
spei:it several days in the Apache
cam~ .1cmmering out an acceptable
ag;~ ·! .1 •nt . (Subsequently other
wl1itc 1.\Cn violated the agreement
a11d stole the Apache lands.I
His return e ncounter with Native
A1nericans was not qui1e so peaceful.
For scve1al years he conducted a
military campaign against the Nex
Perces tri be of the Northwest . From
the Point of view of the white
intruders. he was ''successful ."
However. this se<:Ofld contact with
the Native Americans tau~t him
so mething about 1he American
syste m. At the conclusion of the
campaign he wrote, '' It is difficult to
e xplain the almost uniform injustice
which the American people have
practiced toward th e Indians ... I am
inclined to believe the jar to be in
our unadjustah'e system, which , like
a machine built upon springy soil , it is
perpetually out of gear.''
General 0 . 0 . Howard died in
1909 having made many frtends,
bitter enemies and leaving a lasting
impression on this university.

lips) 0< (cl 11e kindy old gentlemen
who C¥1't heir 1 darn thing th1t
you're saying uNeu v.ou're yelling.
Oh yes, there's one more 1hlng
1bout 0 . C. cab drivers; they ctn
cr1m as meny ~e in a cab es 1hey
see fit. So don't be surprised If you

Wrong! Thon .,.
forms which you must f1
form leading to still enoti
By the time you hive en
forn'Nlllty you re•lze thlt son.
1long the 111"11 you vow.
memorize and recite the ruhts

find yourself riding with three other

reguletlons of dofm living, pttro.

total strangers before you reach your
destination;

the c1feteri1, 1nd never leave yo.
dorm room for the free.d am of tht
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Once you rea.:h the dorm you will
find that it is impossih'e to get
within two h'QCks of the entrance.
Cars, trailers, vans, wagons··anything
that can transport goods··are lined up
three deep . After , paying the
enormous cab fare, y.ou know that if
you're going to reach the entrance
before check ·in time h~ ended, you
are going to have to hussle, ficjlt,
claw, do anything to get to that
door . Once you.'ve crossed the
threshold, you figured that you're
home free , ready to unpack and

outside world.
Now you figure : ''This Is It! I've
midi it! I'm 1 resident student at
Howard University!!'' You've stolen
a cart from someone who unwisely
left it ungu1rdtd (whk:h shows that
you're learning), have pltced all your
belongings on It and are headed for
your room .

But just os you open the door
ready to see where you will Meep, eat
1nd l~ve for the next nine months,
you n<?tice that another student has
unpacked and is now sleeping in your
bed. This is · known as the ''1.i ttle
mix-up in room assignments'' that
the resident counselors says will take
''only a minute to straiitlten out''.
By , the end of the day you've ,
finally moved in. You've grown · 1
accustomed · to the leaky faucet;
learned how ~o raise the shade in
such a manner that it doesn't fall
from the window; and figured out
where to hang your posters so that as
few cracks as possible will show.
As you sink into your bed, you
breathe a sigh of relief knowing that
the" hassles of moving in are now
behind you . And they are-that is at
least until next year when the whole
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The Oneness of Ju-Ju
By Bro. Sulaiman El Mahdi
•

Musicians should not be
competitors . In the myriad of notes
located in infinite space there is no
limit to the variety in the sounds
which can be produced.
One unique sound produced by
some brothers out of Richmond, Va.
who have appeared at Cramton and
off campus is JU JU . This interview
given to THE HILLTOP for first
release, is from• live recording to be
aired over WHBC in the future .
Interviewer is Sulaiman and
Interviewee ts Plunky Nkumbinde of
JU JU.

A One-Armed

General Oliver Otis Howard, the
one·armed ''Christi'an General ' ' of
the Civil War, was accused of many
tt1ings .while laying the foundations
o f the University that bears his name .
As commissioner of the critical
Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen, and
Abandoned Land s immediately
following the war, Howard directed a
I argcly unpopular program to aid the
freedmen. Twice he was brought
before the Congress on char!ieS of
mishandling Bureau funds . Twice he
was cleared . Between hearings he set
the tor1c for the fledgling Howard
University and served as its third
president from 1869·1874.
Some historians charge that he
was a poor execu tive Who tailed to
c heck corru ptn ess in his
su bordinates. In THE STORY OF
F R EED MEN 'S HOSPITAL ,
published by the Academic Affairs
Division , Howard is described as
'' basically a missionary and just a bit
naive politically ." Yet critics ·agree
that his religious enthusiasm was best
pu t to use in the area of education
for the freedmen.
According to the historical papers
o f Rev. D. B. Ni chols, a member of
th e 'first Board of Trustees. it was
Ho ward who first suggested that the
1>roposed Theological Institute be
widened to include ''university
privileges." Thus, the new school
opened with departments in Law.
Medici ne, Agriculture and Collegiate
studies.
The secretary and treasurer of the
Board James B. Johnson. said that it
was the General who first made the
precedental suggestion of opening
the doors to both sexes. Holding true
to one of the liberal tenants of his
tim e, Howard belieyed that
''e ducation was the remedy to all
ills ." In an address to the Law School
he affirmed his purpose '' to open to
all people the avenues of knowledge
with no other checks or obstructions
than those demanded by capacity
and culture."
.
The religious beliefs of OliveT Otis
Howard can be traced back to his
Yankee upbrin'Q ing in Puritan
stron{#lold of the state of Maine.
While fatherless at the age of nine,
Oliver had extensive contact with ''a
Negro orphan'' whom he credits ''for
relieving him •this prej11dioes. ••

We .. k.- obout the hasles of
moving In, r~t? There you ..e with
your four pieces of tuggege, each
weiW1ing 1t leest 20 paunds; the cab
driver who never heard of Beth!Mle,
Cook or any other dorm on
Howard'.s campus; IOd the long lines
of cars blocking the drivew1y to the
dorm.
Well for the freshmen who can't
believe that mOYing in is really this

l'HE HILLTOP : ''What do you call
your music?' '
INTERVIEWEE : ' 'We ~I our musk:
New Afrikan Music. Afrika11 because
we believe first that all Black people
the world over are Afrikans. New
Afrikan because we would like to
cause a rebirth of Afrikan spirit find our true Afrikan selves. This, of
course is new to people here because
we long ago lost ourselves.
' 'We want to play music that
it1Sf.; ires people to regain their
f ig 1tful greatness. Our music we
) C;>t~ is functional in that we want to
commun icate specific information to
peo1>1e. We hope that our music is
committed, as~ are, to finding the
truth and dealing with ourselves as
Afrikans.
' ' We think of our music as
collective in that no one person is the
music. We collectively add anything
we can to the music and then the
public - the audience - adds what it
can to the music. So our music is
functional. committed and collective .
And those thin~ we attribute to
New Afrikan Music.
Specifically, we do not only play
contemporary sounds (the sounds
that have been brou~t to us as
Afro · Americans from the New
Orleans jazz runners up and down
the Mississippi and through ' John
Coltrane and the so ·called
avant · garde people
the
Afro·American people} but we also
incorporate traditional Afrikan
rhythms- the drums and chants to
the Afrikan ~ds who were our
ancestors. So the co1nbination of
Afro · Amer ,ican music with
traditional Afrikan music we call
New Afrikan Music. ''
THE HILLTOP : ''How did you get
your name and what exactly is JU
JU?''

We chose that name in that spirit
meager attempt we could to bring
·· if t ':ie1' want to think o·f our music
Mozambique to the forefront . We
as merely music, a play thing, let
also wanted to demonstrate that the
then1 : But to those who we believe
political struggle of the Solidad
are serious and want to find the truth
Brothers, Angela Davis, and of Black
a11d can understand that our music is
people all over - the prisoners all
b.?yond a p laything and whclt you
over . the CQUntry (we call them
find in the music is up to you, the
prisoners of war) WAS REALLY
listener.
THE SAME AS THE AFRI KAN
We seek the truth in the music.
·STRUGGLE!
Someone asked me how we know
In addition to that we dedicated
tha t the tru th is in the music . My
ourselves spiritually in that record .
answer is simpl•1 that because we
We dedicated ourselves in a song
spend so much time iryirfg to plJt it
called 'Struggle Home' that was to
there . So that's why we took the
typify what we were to be about for ·
name JUJU .
the next two years - the struggle
We call our publishing company ~ into ourselves
as well as into
JUJU Raga music. Raga is the name
our past to return to our natural
•
of a Hindu ·lndian form of music that
greatness as black Lpeople ."
is-based on a 1nonotone ·type of
THE HILLTOP : How heavy an
play and then with what JUJU rneans
influence do you feel that Afrikan or
1>utting it together you can
Alkebulan music has had on
understand whal that's essentially
Afrikan ·American music?
,a bo u t . "
INTERVIEWEE : Traditional Afrik<Wl
music has played a very secondary
THE HILLTOP : ''What about your
role up until very recently but a very
new record called ' Nia'?''
definite role in Afro-American music.
INTERVIEWEE : "Yes we have a
Secondary because when the slaves
new recording c alled JUJU
were brou~t to this country the first
CHAPTER II : NIA. Broken down :
thing that happened to them was
JUJU - Because that is our name and
·that they were forbidden to talk in
the k ind of music we play. Chapter
their native ton~es and they had
/I - because this is our second album
their drum - their principle
with Strata East Nia- which means
instrument to communicate with
purpose in Swahi li . We dedicated
their gods - taken away.
ourselves to finding our purpose. Our
So the drum was missing for over
purpose with this album is ·
three centuries. In fact the drum has
spec ifically to gain more ears and
just re-arrived
on these shores
large r audiences ; then
within the last 30 to 40 years. It was
communicating something to them
brought back by ' way of the
we feel is very real . . . A piece of
I ight-skinned Puerto Rfcans like
ourselves.
Ricky Ricardo. The influence of
We use words in this album
traditionil Afrikan music is all
because we feel our music mi~t be
through what is called:. ''western''
misinterpreted. It could have been an
•
music .
all talking album. But we added some
· In · fact, I would say that ALL
words to our music to help clarify
American musk: i~ really based on
what we felt about the music."
traditional Afrikan music and I mean
THE HILLTOP ' "What aboot your
the bl~ all the tonal basis for the
pr ev ious album ' Message from
blues exi d in ancient Afrika - all
Mozambique'?''
of th rhythms for what is called
INTERVIEWEE : ''Message from
gospel, work songs, jazz, swing and
Mozambique··· was our first album
modern day f _u nk is based
with Strata East It is an attempt by
directly on the 4/4 and sometimes
us to use the music to politicize our
4/6 rhythms of Afrikan music.
peopte ; hence. Mozambique .
ro talk abeiut (.he influence of
Mozambique at the time was in
traditional Afrikan music on even
the middle of a pitch battle for its
todays music ·•· •1olumes could be
very su rvival and at that time the
written about it. The influence is
media devoted no space whatsoever
there even t1011!)'i 11ntil recentfy it
to it - it was all talk about Vietnam."
has been very secondary.
So we wanted to make wt"!atever

INTERVIEWEE ' "We got our name
by choosing it. W'I. sort of b'oke an

Afrikan tradition by naming
ourselves. We wvere an outgrowth of a
group called The Xabas and a group
called Ndiko Xaba il'ld the NatJ'vn.
We call ourselves JUJU because
there is an irony invaved in that
word. The word itself oomes from a
French word; the base Vlt'Ol'd is
jouer-to play. The French people,
when they colonized in Afrlkan and
they found Afrikan religion, thoud'lt
of it as a play thing- a toy . So their
word for to.,· was converted and
Afrikans called it JUJU not knowing
what it meant. Even after they found
out what ·it meant they thou{#lt it
wcu ironic also - The French white
colonialists thought of our religion•
a play thing - as something not to be
delt with - something like a toy.
Afrik1ns kept .that name even
knowing wh3t it meant because if
dJeY wanted to think that, let them.

•
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ALHAJI USMAN

As Feature Editor 1hls ye.-, I
hope to be able to contribu'9 to your
more positive experiences during
your stay at Howard. Some of my
plans for the upcoming year include

Ascensions

keeping you well informed of
community and campus evenu,
documented articles on Black history

as

part

of

Bicentennial
celebration, articles on Astrology.
health and nutrition and much
more .
I also want to keep an open line
of communications betwftn myself
and my readers and would welcome
your suggestions. This year Free
Spirit will soar hi~er.

Believe me, .. . you people, you
young students, who are .itw and
full of t.olth ond vltolitv, ond who
. . living and breathing fl• air In this
country today .. . it is you
must
prepse yourself to .:know .. t and
,do •rious work on the qwstion of ·
¥ilhlt is relllity; and who should ._
1he exponents of that relllity in your
lifetime. This is a question 9\M cuts

the

"""°

across all biological lines, man ·and

1

Paulc tlc Slcvens
~ ..,

.·

•'

•

Fascinated by the bri9it li~15
an(I the fast mOYing pace of
;. ''Cl1ocolate City?' ' Want
to do
son1ethi11g, but don't know what to
do? Tired of the campus life? Want
Well, sur111ner 's over a11d once
to venture out into the city but don't
agai11 it's ti1ne to ge t into the book s.
k11ow where to go? Below is a list of
For n1ai1y it will just IJC a matter o f
evc 11ts tllat will be happening in D.C .
readjusting to a11 o ld si1uat1011 after a
from Septc rnber 7-15.
th1ec ·n1onth vacatior1 . To so1nc, i~
Sept. 5 - Parliament-FunUdelics
wi ll be a r1ew ar1tl cxcitirtg adventure'y
ar1d the !Esquires,
Limited at
and 101 otl1ers it 1nay be a fri!J1te11i11g
Cramton Auditoriu1n. Show times
a11c.l t1au111atic ex1.tt!1iencc .
8 :00 and 11 :00 p.m.
l'io1:>e fu lly , fo1 all of us th e cr1d
Sept 7 - Richard Pryor and Kool
\lroduct will be wortl1wl1 il c ;ind
a11d the Gang will perform their last
c11ligl1t1!11ir1y. 11 1 otl1er wt1 rds. 110
s how a t the Carter Barron
1T1<;lter wl1at Ollr ex1)e1i e11ces are ,
An1phithea trc, loc·a ted at 16th St.
wt1etl1cr ttlt!V /:>e 1,100<.I or bad , rotiyh
[111£1 Colorac.lo Ave . NW.
or· easy, beill1t1flJ! or r1c11 , t11ey st1ol1ld
Se1,t. 8 -14
The Commodores
Ue educatioJ1al . \
arid Tavaret will appear at the Carter
W e shoulc\ I ear 11 f10111 our
Barro11 .
cx11cr1c11et• s ar11 t .111µ ly 111;11 acc1u11etl
Se1i1 . 7-14 - Avonlong and
\.k 11owlcrl!Jl' l !1 ~ i1111l;11 <K11I ltllt1rr.
1·11elma Carpenter wNI perfOJm on
'\i tua1ions ~o 1t1;i 1 1l1c e11tl 1esult IX!
stage songs and dal1ces from the
r1osi ti ve let 1111' '1i v1 y0t1 an
Harle1n Golder1 Age, {1920.401 in
cxa11·1i:>1r . 111011• of us tt 1;:i11 1101 were
Bubbting Brown Sug1r
at the
giv• •11 f/1e 0111x>1 t11111ty to cJ1t 1.Jerier1<.:e
Na1 ional Tl1eater located at 1321
tl11• lrus11a tiu1 1:. ul reu1 s1r a11011 A lo t
" E" SI. NW.
o f folk9i will 1ctl yc1u ''llo11 ' 1l11t11 fJ(:t
St11>t . 7 - ''Brute'' Band 1nd Show
yo11 down . 1hi1 11JS will !Y'' IJI fl t' ' ''
will a1•1.car at Ed MurJ)hy '1 SuPPtr
·111 11utl1 '' 'till' r11,1t l1•1 ,, 111 ,11;,11c1 1

progreu.

The most rewarding experienet.-s
you can gilin during YOUt stay here is
that reality ts chatMJHable, atM..I thal t~
who cotlt1ok I~ rul1.-s, coe1ttols ttw.
game.
.
So, the things that your pare11ts
may have considered unreal, such as
the influences of me mootl atld
planets, may in fact be re8' . What
rules, tho question still be9', will
determine reality, because he wt1o
controls the rules, controts the game
of life . . • whether re1I or unre1I,
truth or fal11 .
The reitSOf'I we must know what
rules determine reility is bocauw
reality, and all other dyntmic forces
of change. wiU toke pllCI ifr01111·<I•>•
of whether we know afioul tft11n1 fX
not . knowfedtu K lim1Jfy wlMtfl you
become 1war11 of ruality, Iha
tcientlfic t1et d111 i1 is lakiftg 1ttiw.11

1

'

tt'1C

t1u1t1
l\ltllCIU~I VOtl "110111(111 '1 le \

ii {fCI
yf)u {l<1w11 It• ! ltl(t W/1111 VOi i 1l1 a1
1ur1is11 111 io11 1 ~ fl1-.1 rt s:ri1nll i11 rl11•1111oi1

ol tt1111ys 1u co1111i. I ~ay 1t11s i11 <111
se 11ou si1ct!, VJJ11r lli'lys lll s1n11di 11si 0 11
lo11t1 li11cs 011l y to l.iu ylv~t1e rur1
a1our1d wt1c11 you reucl1 tl1e ff. 111 o l
tf1c ti11t1 l1avc u11ly just l.>egu 11.
J11 s1 rcr11c111bc1 : ur100rs1a11tlilig,
co 1n passio11 a11d rnor c i1n1>01tar1 t
l)Cittence will {JC! you tt1 rou!fi r11os1
of your try111g times . If you ca11
ac~u1re or 1~1tec 1 tl1esc skills you
will 1101 011ly be 1tlJlc to clt?al v1ith
t lowartl, l)Ut IJ•Ol)<tlft v wi1h <111y
si1uat1or1 [111ywl1e1e.

cunst1ndv.

Club loctrted on GeOl'gia Ave.
Sep!. 8 - Ed Murphy't 5UJlll"f
Cl~i l)

f.,alUllJt

woman ; all genetM: lines, black or
white; and all cultural/MJCial lines,
pan·Afrikanist or rNrxist.
The question of re1lity is bi5ic to
the survival of our world.
MOllly people you will find already
have "! preconcieved notion of whal
constitutes reality •. The notiOll is all
well and good if ii corresponds with
what is actual fact, ald it makes
allowance for the dynamics of
change. SOllle people you will
discover to have an opinion of reality
that is narrow and tlanted, and
makes oo aHowarM:eS for change or

Wisdom i1 when you haw
knowledQI ond d11r•b\I mwe In

'''Chocolate City
Di sco'' 11 u1n 7 11.rn. til 2 1.rn.
Sor11 . 11 ·14
Lorr1JM Rudolph
a11d the Freedom Bind wlll 1ppuar 1t
Mu11)l1y 't. Evttrv Friday 1nd
Sa1u1cluy n1orr1ing lht! re will be 1
Urcakfast Show from 1 1.m. • 5 1.m.
Sept . 7 - There will ~ a Disco at
d1e Mark IV su1>1Xlr Club located on
13th a11d ''F'' Streets NW. For
Fur tl 1e1 information call 638·0200.
Se11t . 14 - T11e Ohio Pt.yen, Rare
E<i1 rth.
a nd
the Fatblck S.nd
1JCrlo1m a t the C1t1)ital Centre at 8 :00
.J

'

motion with
bust rnut ti

r11ll1y to

me

achlew

1hl

world hll to offer

you.
For 1tJ111mple,

f0t

has t en menstruating. (wt1fct1
hn been only for a couple thousand
years>. scientisl5 haw only recently
verified what -.e Anciunts always
knew : 1ha1 it was the Moot11 9\at
-rned and ,.....,... the mon.,fv
fluid flow ITT women. This is reality,
and ttwsc are the rules you must seek
10 find out ilnd undn'sti111d as the
world mowin into the 70's.
Some people •• in the bod habit
of iden~fying only what they can
tnte, touch, smell, tee and hear a
reality. This is called a rnnrrialistic
outlook on life, Md ~ lhal
inevitably hanwners one ir110 a sn1all
corner, croucht.>d and tensed
lik•! a
11K>USe. There are greilltK 1hings th..-i
dtOSl! lhat meet the five senst!S. Many
of these d1i19 are unheard, unscer1
ill1d t.-1-ttotired, Wt lhey are taking
place llOltethe~ss al this 1110fttent.
and will have a profound 1.'lft!t:t ot1
your life from here on out.
What I'm saying 10 you, is for you
to inve1tig1te for yourself thl.'
tradtiooal factors that hilYe b."t.'tl sc i
up t11 IJC lf:ality Irv somt.'OfM! t!lsc,
tteet.Wditty to sotltt..'Ottc els.:'s rull.'s atttl
rl.'!J_1latiot1s. Yot1, lhe you1lg ftco1Jle
of this cartf1, <He the ITTCllkcrs of
<.ililltge . . . a11c.I it is d1ar1!J!, constant
atKI cotn1Jlett!, d1at rc<1ly deterntifM!S
wl1al ts ICitl .
'M1al I wift i1111·odut.-e to you f101r1
tl1is coll111lt1 ;111! the ottM:1 ~Jt..-cts ut
char~~ ar1d l'f!itlity, so 1ftal yot1 cart
kc.'t?ll itl)fcst ul d1tt Utl\oi!'Ctl things, the
llOf1-traditkM.af skk.-s of 1eality that
iwove11 lo be real . . . ilOll v.11y
muct1 a part "of what you are as '"'
c11'i"1tc1t1:1i soul i11 dtc $j)\K;t! Agu.
PwfliftS this CfUl!Slk>tt of 1ualify
wiN CotOCJ UfJ ayetill ii! you CjlM.'Stion
IOfl1U c1f ""' d1Nt1J$ I'll 1111 'f111ffkktt1
alJtH•t . YIHI fiavu IJVC•ry ,,,_,, in tt111
wot Iti IO 4fUUiliUl'I flflV lltirtfl tf'IUf
fl<.tSOt "' dllllfJJ, , ...., iltlfM>rlUtll
1flir1u,"ir1 arr; Ull!il 11f yuu1 hfu, b ftot
IU tNtl IN11d k1 thu lu.:u 1,I t.:hiNtffil d11tl·
11 1ubluin1N!Wd with 11·ud1 atttl
'M>fl*1

°''

•e

tclondltc lltd tplrllUll -Int ...
fall vlc~m .,
lgnor11rtCO. you •I you....tf up in w1
en1ir1 worfd of F1nt•Y·
blcOUM when

'(<Kl

as l0t1v M

ffrutltt11 f'r1 111lt.111

-r

ME: Hey, what's happenin1
SHE : Nothing much. How are you
doing I
ME : You must be new aJOUnd here.
Frelhman7
SHE : Yeah . . . IM'lat's it by your
time7
ME : Eleven fifteen ... tt•1 a pretty
hot day .
SHE : Hey, I'll IJe so glad when thts
regislrittiOO thing is over. I'm tired.
ME : Vlloere ...-e you from1
SHE : Birmii9'am, Alabama. ~td
you I
ME : Oidr1't I soo you last ni~t at
Meridiar11
SHE : Milybc . I WilS d1ere an day
yesterday.
ME : Have you l.Jt't!rt assi91etl a room 7
SHE : Not yet. Tl1ey say we've got to
wo1it t1111il they are sure the olci
SflKlc11ts are11't returni11g.
ME : You nteatl yQU girls are still in
the n1ttfti 1K1rposc room cw1tl 1>faces1
SHE : It's '' tri11. I thou!ttt about
!JOi•iy lxtdc. l1ontt? yesterday .
ME : Now tlo11't lt! t d1at discOl.Wage
yott. You'll 11!1 lo like it here at
Howii!d.
SHE : I hotJC so . . . ·r11is line isn't
rt1UY111g . . . Wllat's wtot1g?
ME : Looks like we've l.ien stantlirtg
itt ottl! Sl'°I .
SHE : A111I I l1avc tf' St.'t! my advisor al

/) . m.

•

For Mayi1nur1a a11c.I H0tlati
His Soul
~"a511i11~1 tl11: li11;1l 11otes of fti s lt1cr1JC SOflY
lt!lf fflC 114~:tl lo lty Oft(;l! 1111.NC.

'
111 llis IJOlNldless rnoti011 tl11ou~ tintc ai1tl 51xtt:1!
his memory cor1Cc.>tles it is time ...

'

J. '

SHE : You've not answered my
1wuestion. Hey, you ' re next.
1'11 wait for you at the door.
ME : (To RegistratiOf1 Official) Car1 I
!1ave n1y certificate of registratio11
pkasc7 My 10 11u1nbe1 is ...
REG OFF : You 're

the wrong line.
St.oe those JJCQl)le ovc1· there ...
'
SHE : As you we1e s.1,vi11g,
l'rn goi11g
lo like •I l1cre at How.1r1l
Oil

-

Film Schedule
CONSCIOUSNESS IV
Film Series
Fall, 1975

•

Foo11ders Library . Room 102
Fridays at 12:00
N0011 &: 2:00 JJ. m .
alw

ME : ti's alreactv a 1iua1ter to "twelve .
But you're al1nost tho,-u~ - I see you
hav.! yUl11 t.iass c;ttcls ar1d all that .
SHE : Yeah, hl1t I slill have to 1.Hck
01> n1y Cf!ttific•tfe of rtJ1fistru1ion.
ME : How co111e y1K.J ~IOI your class
c;11tls witltlllll a rnrtificulu of
rtiyislr at io11'
SHE : Huy listutl, I duil'l know ...
&.'V, hall 11f thesi1 fJeP1Jle working
IM110 tlui1'1 t."14:11 kr10w tt11?1ttSClvos
wl1il;f1 c:olfffJS first.
ME : As a11 olcl studunt, I 111iftl1 00
al.Jl11 to ltcl11. wt1at 11f10 1lo yot1 Uo f11r
altur 1JN:kl1lf1 ui1 Y°''' 1mrlificnte ol
,.,,,, ,, 1ttit.111 7

SHE : My IU. Wlt11111 ck1 I {J1t tl1u1
llfffll7

ME: I hiMi llU iltltit.
SHE : Yo.t'ru u IJig ttol11, a1·011'r vou 7
AfNJ voo "IV

voo uro a Junior.

ME : •tCJf111y, It's diff•rent 1roun1I
""'"· y'krMIW. TINJ IUflilJf YOUlllY II
How11t1tl, tt1u '''"

VIKI krtow UflOUt

rugntrotkH1.

SHC : I• It olWIJ'I• 10 l!Odl Which
,,,fH:u l11.t1Hl4Jt r1rglstrarkm hefe1
ME : Tho ulfk:o ol lho Royl11rur .
SHE : Oo ttll1y ru11111111 thut.1 umc
rr1i518'1:ut uvury yc:ar7
ME : No. TIMiy utwuvs e<'mc u11 with
nttw 111Klakus each year .
SHE : If U1Jly d1is li1te would •novel
Nuw I've r11issctl 111y iKtvisor.
ME : Don't worry, we're almost
dlere. But it's exacdy five µasr
1vw1lw; which mum we've been Ofl
this line for about •t hour.
SHE : I just hove this is the worst. I'd
hale lo regret having chose11 Howard.
ME : Dy d1e way, why di<I you come

''

to Howard Univ"rsity7
SHE : It has a good reputation, and
my dad is an alumni .
ME : I can assure you you
a
fine choice. Don't let the events of
the past few days discourage you .
You'll like it here .
SHE : Maybe ... Do you like it here?
ME : Well ... ir1 fact ... you know ..

Preceding Thursday at
7:00 1>.m.

•

AUG. 29 - CLAUDINE - (WILL
ALSO BE SHOWN IN THE
UNIVERSITY DINING HALL AT
5,()(]j

SEPT. & - UPTIGHT SHORTLY
AFTER lHE ASSASSINATION OF
MARTIN LUTHER KING, A
CLEVELAND BLACK MILITANT
GROUP PLAN ~ AN D EXECUTES A
ROBBERY WHI CH MISFIRES
SEPT. 12 • STORMY WEATHER
SEPl. 10 • FIVE ON THE
BLACK HAND SIDE
BLACK
COMEDY
SEPT . 20
THE SKY
ABOVE · THE MUD BELOW
JOUllNEY IN T O THE
UN · EXPLORED, UNCHAR1'.ED,
IN r ElllOR pr nurcH NEW GUINEA
OCT. 3
BLACK RODEO
FILM ABOUT MOD E AN ·DAY
BLACK COWBOYS IN ACTION
AND HISTORICAL ROLES OF
YESTERY EA R ' S BLACK
COWBOYS
17
- RIOT SUPl'OSEDL Y FACTUAL DRAMA
OF A RIOT FILMED IN THE
ARIZONA ST ATE PRISON .
STARRING JIM BROWN
OCT . 24
THE WITCH
DQcTOR - THE FILM EXAMINES
THE SOCIAL ANO CULTU RAL
ENVIRONMENT IN WHICH BOTH
MEN AND WOMEN WITCH
DOCTORS PRACTICE
OCT. JI
FLOAT LIKE A
BUTTERFLY, STING LIKE A BEE

oer .

I
I•

-can-

•
'' I am ready!''
Ht ~

sca1 1s die 1!arll1 tor the <loor that will leatl hi1n
to lti s 11'aut i11 sµ.:tt:t! anc.I time.

His Sotil
e1nl11aa.-s wa11nly

lwo_~tl s

sl1tl9!_-ing lt9!thc1

1lal'i11g t11 dtalii •tMP' 11;...-1111tf1t.11.>1..I
he has foU11d his door.
;1 tr·uly IJCaotiful earth c1eatu1c
•• wo111l1 lflal S1.•cur1?s t1i1r1 a safe e11t1y

Throu~t

SUNDAY, WEDNF.sDAY,
lllURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS:
All llM· broiled or lrit-d Fish ol the Day 2.95 .
All the golck11 lri<d l.ouisiana Shrimp 4 .95 ·
All the lrit-d Surl-Cakt~ stulf.d with Crab 2.95
All ll1t• crisp Cht'Si1pt·akr Fried Clanis 3.95
All tfit..lresh l~1kt-d Boston Scrod 3.95
All the Maryland Frit-d Chicken 1.95

Monday night: All 1ht· Sirloin Steak

• I

I

5.95

(USIJA Choi<t'. 1111· Iinesl of its kind)
HI ! c rn111 !S

l1is 1111y

l11 ~at t

111:;11 M1 11.111e, 1111 1i11te, iit 1rK.1t1C11t.

'
Tuesday night: All tht· l'ri1n" Rib ol IJ..... f 5.95
( USl)A Choirr. rut right lrorn thr nb I

Wilt1 fitl!J:rs lot11t1 ~I otl ,.; r11ys tkai llt1t1·
tile IKJll!S aie S{Hlft(lt!tl ...

PLUS
All ti•· soup !"IKI ran la<ll1·
PLUS
1\ll 1h .. s;1lad vou ran n1ak...
PLUS

Molltc1 al'KI Falhcr ht1m t:urJlµillilllc
lklblS aiSUfilltj him it gooc.I Slitft
•
on his ;o11rrtcy lo ctiscrw1~ _tf11i
WttY to n11.~ I AllAt-t . .
llM: CotlllllJ!;tll
1_1f ALL ottr S11111rt.

All the Fr11•·h Frif's and hol breads.

C•ildren 1nder 6 .. . FREE.
I • I •" •I• " l "I < 11,j

- Z11hrON1';1 Al Mahdi

', 11111 (

NSln•
Editor'• 11ote :

M•ylmunt Wld I woold like to lhri all of our friends and

'"'°'*'

Cocktail•. wine an.I beer availabk.
who oft

heve lhown us so much ooncem Ind k>Ye when we got marrie<I this summer,
ond ..... birth of DUI' ltt dlikl.
Hulq Zlkl All (7 Ibo. 9 011.1·- born August 23 at the Howord Uniwrtlty
Hotpitll. Hk Nmt m11n1 '"•Ulful, lnte11l9fmt. ingenious." All prlitet dwe

FreshMENll

Alloltl

I

I

5odwest D.C.
5111 & Eye Streets

Mal)
•

414-3316
I

I

nIt; IllLL TOP

,,

"'

On The Hill Jn
Sports
By Roy Be tts
He llo Howard S1X>rt s fan s.
By Peter Harris
Spl'l'tl. lutt ir1g.

•

,

1975 f rack NCAA ALL Amer icans
(H.-i,,:wood Co1lcy, R1cl1a1d Massey, Reg111ald So1ourner , Gosnell Wh i te)

•

3rd Best in MEAC Track

)u 1n1 1ier Howard
•
.:ion sho rt <>n

MEA C Track
Victor Egwu did ,

Charn~iior1 sht f).

however,

placed third i n a

triple 1urnp 48'3'' which

w..is iJ M EAC record.
tr1 June at the Po tomac Valley
Cha1np1or1sh ip a t the University of

Marylar1d, th e B1so r1 f1111shetJ 2nd in

.

tl1e 44 0 and mite relays. This
meet
.
h.id teams fr on1 all over the Tr1 ·State
Jrca of Maryland , Washington and
l•rcJinia.
Howa1d thc.11 too k its mile relay
ean1 anti tr11>le 1ump specialist
v'ictor Eq~·-JU and traveled to Provo,
U tah for the 1975 NCAA Track and
FiPld Cham1lionshi1l. The fours o me
of Haywood Corley, A ichard Massey,
Reginald SojOlJr~er and Gosnell
White ran a 3.0B· 1 in the mile relay
final. Egwu did not c1ualify for the
f1r1al in tl1e triflle ju mp. For the niile
re•ay tearn e ff o r ts atl fou r rnembers
rcceive<J All Arnericar1 Hor1ors . Also
R1chd rtl Masse y co1npe ted in the

)

NCAA Again?
The Nati onal Collegiate Athletic
A.ssociilt1on hds again intervened in to
the life o f Linc oln Phillips '

Jutv 21 replacing Do ug Millward. He
said tha t he would have preferred to
ele va te Phillips, Come t Director of
Cli n ics , to the position of head
coach, but to have done so would
ha ve jeopardi zed Phillips' pos itio n as
hea d coach at Howard .

lr1 1971 the Ho ward University
Socce r 1eam was stripped of its
NC AA ch ampio n stii ~· crown as the
1esu lt ·of some NCAA rule concern ing
recr11 1tln9 prart1ces
Phii l11Js, coach of H oward
U 11 ivers1ty's 1974 NCAA Soccer
ch am pions was to have been name d
coach of the '1Jro fcssional Balti m o re
Comet s tl11 s su mmer. accord ing to
general manager Al Collins, bu t
N CAA rules won 't permi t the
<1P 1>01 n t r11en t
Coach Pl11llip~ is the st a rting
goalie· for the Comets and led
•
Howard to a 19·0·0 record and the
NC AA championship last season .
Coll ins became the team's coach

' Lincoln may have a future of 100
ve ar s a t Howard , but in this
(pr o fessional) game , you never know
ho w long vou ' re going t o last,' said
Cotf in s.
During a three-hour team m~ting
in late July , Phillips advised Col lins
tha t he would not be incl ined to give
up h is coaching job at Howard ,
wh ich he would have to do to take a
pro fessiona l c oaching position .
' I just haven 't finished my mission
here a t Howard.' said Phillips.

'
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School

Time

Ploce

•

•

Sept. 13
~pt . l9
Sept 27
Oct . 4
Oct . 11
Oct , 18
Oct. 25

Oc t. 31
Nov . 8
Nov . 15
Nov . 2 1

I

'

Wayne State Un iv.
Maryland· E.S .
South Carol ina S t .
Florida A&M
Delaware State
Virginia State*
North Carolina A&T
Hampton Institute
Southern University
North Carolina
Central
Mo rgan State
College

1 :30 p.m .

A
8 :00 p .m . H
2;00 p.m. A
8 :00 p .m . A
2 :00 p.m . A
1 :30p.m . H
1 ;00 p,m. \ A
8 :00 p,m, H
l :30 p_. m. H
1 ;JO p,m, A

'

'
'

8 :00 p .m. H

•
,

0

'

•

Bison Baseball · MEAC Ch amp1 onsl I I wo 3r
and Elwood Ho ll ar1d .

Ju11ior Na t ional T rack Champi onsh ip
in Lincoln, Ne braska . He won the
440 yd . Dash and ran a le g o n the
wi11n1 n g u·.s. m ile relay team against
t he Russians.
Witt1 pe rform anc e s like this by
H awar d r un ners, Coach Robert
Woods e x pects gre at things from thi s
year's sc.1 uad , wh ich has o nly one
senior a n d some fine fre shmen tal e nt.
Ret urn ing members William Griffin ,
S heril l Battl e , Gosnell White, Re ggi e
Sojourner, Richard Massey, Zack
Jones, Wallau Rabiu . Vic to r Egwu ,
Mike ~Ion , plus freshmen Denn is
Pharr, Mi ke Arc h ie an d J ackson
Ko ga all expect to he lp to m ake
Ho ward a t rack power .
Another in t eresting area in thi s
year track tea m will be t hat wo me11
wil1 be tra ining and competing with
the men a t the different meets .
Anch o ri ng the wome n's sq uad will be
Ol y mpic st ar Este r S troy with
Vic t o r ia Lee, f res hmen Kare n
McDar1iel. Cind y Jones. All of these
lad ies fro m most reports have the
talent to give Ho ward a balanced
t rack 1)ro gra m .

The sun11ner of 1975 will be one
that the Howard Unive rsity Track
ft>am wil l r1ot forget . Thi s past

!J tsu11 c ooc l1 ('l1t1,·k l li11t o n . a ft c1
First , to the return ing studer1t s he re ,11 HowarU U (/i (Jnlc o f the 1974 NCAA
guidi11 ~ l1iS t ca tn tl1rl)l1gl1 :1 ! .1-1
co 11fo:rc r1.:c S(' a so n . "'' ;JS eas il y Socce r Chamr>s), l welcorne yo u back· f1on1 tl11! sur11rner ar1d 1101)" that thir
s ..·ll·,·tl'd as ~1E ;\(' ( \"la..:: 11 of tl1c ' ' c ar. school year proves to be the best of all fo1 you . It shoL1ltl l1f-'tt1t
ll (1w:1rd s rl.'g u[;i r Sl':1son Tl'l·ord was
As fo r the r1ew stutier1 ts a t te11din y Howar(l tl1 i~ se me ~ tcr , the 81sor1 ha d bee
! l · I , "''1tl1 till' fi11al vic to ries r.:01 11ir1g most noted fo r its acadernic 1Jro nl1 nc 11cc , !1t11 tl1e 197!:i-7G scliool ye ar shotild t
.1g:1i11 st ~t orga11 Stall' a11.. t N .<·. /\&'I" the ze11i th o f a new e ra neve r wit r1essetl 011;; Hu1'1..tr1! Cdrllf'llls
111 t l •c Ml ·;\( ' ·1·L1 ur11 L'Y a t l)l·lawa r ..·
T hi s 11cw e ra ca11 be sun1med u1J 111 orlt'
Jr1t. 4 cl rle ti1·'i. The acaderni
SL. last M a~.
excellence here at yood 'ale' H .U will rievt·r re ..i~ ft11 Yllli t)ookwo rms amon~
ll l1ward 's All· f\.il: At ' s..:lcl" l1 CJ rl~
wL·re firs t bast• 111a n Bia r1ks, 11it ..·l1cr the th ro119 o f new stuclen ts, but wi1111ir1g c t1Jrn1uo11sh1 ~1s J1ict ar hl e tic co mpet1tior
( "l1 l'Sln t1t, sl1t1rts tl) Jl S1 11i1l1 . rigl11 a re the m ore µ leasurea!Jle sigl1ts 011 HowJ1<.l' s :an111l1s th1..•se d..iys .
It all llega 11 wi th Coach Lir1colr1 Ph1lli1>s .1nll ~11 ,~r1 dlcss flock of talentef
I it· I tic r - 1/1 ir i.l hasc 111:111 ( '0 11l'la r1d.
"'-'i.:01111 l1ase111ar1 llcrrtJ11. 11t11 ficl ..lcr socce r jllayers who capturecl tile NC AA Socr·•·r Cl1,1n111i(Jnsh111 in 1971. bu1 d i
l\. 1·1111}'
W:1rrl'11. a 11d ll·ft fie lder to some NCA A rcgulat ior1 th e Bison was str1 µ11 1•d of it<. ('1t1 ,·1r1
llulla11 J .
That near cham1lio11ship ir1 '7 1' scen1ecl tu ()jJ t.: 1 v~·s. l1earts ;;11<.l 1.mc ke tl>oo~s
·1 11t· ·75 1..·:1111·s ~X·l I sc.·as(Jn as alum11i , fac ulty 1nembcrs, ar1d st t1de 11 ts at H u~\. 11! 11, j.111 10 011t1mts ticall/'{
r1· ..·o rtl j, till' l"ICst in I luward llJsl·ba ll specula te on a ne w and irnproved ath let ic 111oyran1
l1i..;; 111r} , ct· Lipsing t he fo r111cr rc ..·<1r1I
By 1973. b1y, fast durable a tl1 l!!\cs ~vcre 1,._.ir11 1 ·c1u1t.a.I \Jy 81sor1 scouts
tif ~I vi..:1unes set hy 1•174·!> tt·a111.
th rou\jlou t th e country . Mo re money WJS rn<.icl•
v.,il,ibll to tile at hlet ic
1:,>r t ill' !>l"..:u nLI st ra igl1 t )' C;1r.
llu warcl wa .~ l1y passci.l l11r :1n N( "i\/\ de pa rt me n t enabl ing l>ettcr orya11iza tio11. /\11cl 1t1,• stt1(1. r1t !1oc lv l> ·gan to take <l'l
t 1l11 rnar11c11t !1crt l1 . /\l t l1ot1µ/1 Ille ac t ive role in p rojcc ti11g school sr1ir it ,1n t.J e11tl1usia',m
Last school year the B1 so11 took ev••n clo<.tJ t1~1i tr11;,1rli ot;t111 vi r19 its goal dS
11·;1111 ra 11!.. l·LI 11at i11n:1ll} 1111 tl1r..:c
111.1Jt> I l 1·vl·ls -- l1itti r1g . 111tc h111g. pc renr1ial powers in the a t hle t r~ \111011 <.!. Hc•r1· ,11•' ,1f•'W11•'111111<1tiv1 stat istics:·
11 .1 ~ l' ! ti n 111 11 ~ - - I 11 l'
s l" I c .: I I ( J 11
.:t111111iit t cc, :JL l·ordi r1g 1<1 ..: 1>:.i.: l1 Highlights of ' 74
11 11111111 la
yea r . f:1ilc1! \1) 11i,·k t l1l·
IJi,1111 lie ;1 ll ~L' t)f losses I ll 11 ir1t· 111:.ijcJr Bison Foo tball Recortl
8 2 1 17 13 lu, !ti f 1111 ,J,1 l\&M ir~ Orange Boyvl
LJ111vt·r,j i l'~. ir1i.:l u ll i1 1 ~ l)ii.t ril"I 11
Blosson1 Classic (The firs t IJOst scc. ~011 l11 11J\·I 11.1r111 !,1r fl 1,'\., rel 111 ·11 ycais
111t·r11 l1l·r, LJ111v. elf l )<·l~1 w;11 ..·.
1111,
·;1r·:-. IL'Jlll wcl..;f) lt1 c.;; 11;.1 .:I..
Bison Socce r Rcco1c!
19·0·0 NCAA Sot·Le1 1.: ~1 1n .r
1· ~ ..: ryl111d}'
lr1J111 la) I ) C:1r'' Sljll.1tl
L' \ l'". l' I lll·1•;1rt c d :.l' lliur.\ ("011l·la111l .
1-f 12 MEAC ~·'Ci•1·i fi 1 111 ;.Jl.)1; l•rii~h 1n ME C
l)..111 l~r l\lUl". L·:1tL·l1t·r . ,111LI !)lllfil·IJl·r Bison Basketball Reco1tl
Tourname11t. Altha Will 1a111sor111amecl head coa1·I
l)LIJllL' ( 'l11is ti;1n.

Ll1c

'\tra tcgic:. of ;1 ( "11a..:/1 ilf tl1c Yl·.1r
Yo'Crc aU fal· t <1r )> l1c l11 i11µ !Ill' ] '17 5
Bisor1 basc h all l l'.1111 w111 1t1c
~1 i1l · l · a1'. l l' r1 1
J\tl tll· t1l· c: u nfl·r,•t1l·l'
Cl1a1 11 11io nsl1i11 l11r t l1l' !.t"l"l1 11J .;tr;1il!.!1t
year; t t l1irJ \ 11 111· 111 tl11· 1.1~1 111111)
!t owa rd a lso 11l .i i.:c1I 'c \'c11 11la}' CJ''o n tile Ml: AC' All ·(·ur1 f,·rl' n1·1• ll'a111 .
In the spct•d dc11;ir l 111l'nl . l('lt
fie lde r 1:1,.•1lOJ ll11lla 111I. sclc1· tl·1! :1-.. .i
1!1ird tc:i nt l)i..., lril l II 1\l l· A111•·ri1'...111 .
stolt' 44 l1ascs ca r111n g l1i111 la-. 1 } Car·,
n u 111bc r t w11 11:1ti1111a\ r:1n l.. i11 ~ .
Sc..:0 11 d b J Sl'll1ar1 !Jur t ll •·rr1111 i. Yo' 111 t•1I
4:! l1asc" :i nd ra n l..1· 11 t l11 1J . \t•l11l1·
rigl1 t f ielJ.: r·tl11rJ 11;1, 1·1 11 .111 " 1r1 l1J1<I
··1•u11..: l1ic·· c·,,,,... l.Jtlll 111 :1..·l·ll f<• lll tl1
~· i tl1 4 1 tl1 r ft,
l'a..:l·d 11} l1r:. t l>.1\l·r11.111 ~1 1\..l·
&ink 's .•i7 5 :t Vl" r J~<· . :tllll ,/1 11 r t,l1>Jl
(.'J I S1111t l1'i. .•142 ,·li1•. t/11· lt1 .... 111
sla rn111cd ou t :1 i.olitl ..~Ox tl·;1r11
J Vl' rJgl' . ~uoll f1 1r 111l' ·75 111111111,•1 _.. j,
11at io 11 al r;1 11 !.. i11~ . S1 111 t l1 . t1 t1111
Wo rl·rstt.·r. i\t ass.. \\'J' J ls..1 Sl' l<·,·t rd .1s
.1 t lli r ll t i.'ar11 l)1:.l r 1..: I II /\ll -1\1 111·ri..:;1r1 .
f.J o y,·ar ll ·~
11 it ..: l1 i r1 ~
,l,1 l f', 2 !17
c<i rrll' ll ftlll JVC r:l ~l' 11);1~· ..·tl t l ll"lll
,•ig/1 tl1 111 t!1 c ..:• llltlll) . l·r..: ... 11111;1 11
wal k -<l ll (;r ..·g S..·J1l1,11(1t1g.l1 t".1!'11l"tl .1
St: l1o la rs l1 t11 wit/1 ;1 4 -() ·7-, tt'l·c 11J .
a 11d jt1 n ior~ J11l111 ( "l1t·,t111i! .1111\
Rl'ggll' May 11u:-.l cll I• ·.! .t llll !1· 1 111.1 11,. ,
rcspcc t ivc l} .

l(L-)•

By Ken Swift

11it..:l1i11~ .•111(!
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Bison Track · 6th place fi11i sh ir1 NCAA f1 1 1al ~
Haywood Corley , Richard Massey a 11cl Reqr~ ia'

'
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J f l\

CJlv1n Smi h

''r11••11f"'11n::. G osnell White ,
11111•.'
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Sison Tae -Kwo n·Do Club Worl cl 1·ar K\
Jo~n
Ho lloway , (World Tae · Kwon· Do l-lcavywe 19l't
ltll) C:!1 , 111~ ·), How.ard Davis,
(Cha rn p ion of Ball of Foot, Fly ing Overhead Si cir I< irk\

11·.Jt~

,
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1975 ME AC Basct>a ll C han1ps !

Soccer Team Shoots For
Jrd NCAA Championship
By Robert Utsey
' ' W innin g t ,w o N at•onal
C hampionships in a row is an
extremely diff icul t task, a tea l th at
has only bee n accom plished lly St.
Louis University . No tea1n has eve r
won the N .C.A .A . Cham pionsh ip
three ti mes in a row . Need I say
more ...
Su <:: h 1s the a ttitude of the
incomparabl e and insati a l>i e Coach
Ph illips o f the Ho w ard Unive rsi ty
Soccer Team as he a nd h is sq uad
took fo rward to . ch al l~n g ing this
year's rivals.
New me mbe rs o f th e team inc lu de
Gepitah Milhouse, who is actuall y a
produc t o f the wo rk that Coach
Phillips and o thers have do ne to
augment the number o f bl ack soccer
players in the D. C. area. Milhouse is
a member of the Rosed ale Dart s
Soc ce r Club wh ic h co n s is t s
predominantly o f blacks 1n the
southwest section of D. C. Milh o u se
is a ~aduate o f Spingarn Hi!tl
School .
Alvin G.l enn , whose position is
goal keeper, comes fr.om O ' Connell

..

Hi!#> School.

Kei th T ucker. an o the r addition to
the te am , played w ith t he Be rmuda
National Te am and sig-.ed on as a
u til ity p layer fo r Ho ward.
'' H e can pl a y t h e de fe nse ,
midfi e ld, and forward q uite well, "
according t~oach Phillips.
''G ilbert ampoe, a fullbac k from
Ghana , is
ve ry small a11d sensible
1Jlaye r whe n he has the ball," said
Coach Phillips.
Coach Phillip s gives h is blessin gs
t o Ke n neth lllidigwe, a f o rmer
Howard University socce r playe r who

Coach Phillips decla res that
he still has a good te am with players
who are c apable of doing just as well
as lllidigwe has done in th e past.
The team's m o tto is, ''T ruth
crushed to earth shall ri se again," and
as the fan s have noticed, the Bison
Boate rs have lived up to these w o rds
and are determined to win the ir
seco nd consecutive N . C . A . A
Championsh ip.

•
•

'•

-
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l (Crlsls at SC State)

Jaynes , head Coa c h ot
Gardner·Webb. ' 'to let him know
we've got a problem and that we
might have to mak e s om e
adjustments.''

•

perfor1ned astor1ishin9iy we ll during
and l>e fore t he N.C.A.A . Cha1np·
io11ship games last year , has t rans
!e rred 10 t he Clem son tigers .

ONONUCLI
Orangeburg, S.C. (AP) · About 70
football P'aye rs at Sou th Carolina
State ar e suffer i ng w i th
mononucleosis and practice has been
suspended for the re mainder o f the
week, {8/26- ·8/ JOJ
Coach Jeffries, refe rring to the
illness as a virus, said the situation
has ''become serious and we're ve ry
concerned about it."
The illness leave s in doubt the
s tatu e of State's · o pening game
against Gardner·Webb, scheduled
Sept 6 in Orangeburg.
Jeffries said he will call Oval

If the alJOve stat1st1cs are an indication of cir• .1 1
\tl 1:.orlll'. tl1en yo4 o
bette r hole! o n to y OLJr sea ts Howa rd fan ' !lf~l.l\J~i· ·t11~ 7~· football teai;n.
coached by Doug Por ter, has bcer1 tJl)~1cd l)y the .~·1111 d1 J11(I Street's football
magati n t! as !he No . 1 team ir1 the M1 cl E:..ist1·rr1 Athletic C1i11ference. (ME. AC ).
a11cl Mutual Black Sµor t::. has rar1k1>d the 81~1Jr1 f1)u1 tll Jr11•1r1<1 Bldci<. colle qes i r1
the natio11 .
Southern California has been aUc!t·U \: 1f1 !~1 ''' 8.1!>k tliatl !>Cl1edule 1n
tou!tlening up Coach Altha Will1amso1 1'
11
I
)rn11aiur1·os th'? head
man among Bison cagers.
Of coL1rse the Bi son Socci:r squa<J th1 .. ye.ii
i'•
<I 10 clo the ust1al
1
by winninq ar1otl1cr NCAA cha1np1u11st1111.
•11 1
,1
\(·11 11q 1n1l 1lroductir e
seaso11s frorn Bison Baseba lle rs. i ·rack sters, N"'!l1·1
v 1 1 ... l)h;11ks, etc.. .
The athlet ic world seems to have loL1 t1cl .ttsclf d rir w tl(l fl()Wl'r ful champion
he re at Howard University With the d(lv1•11t ot
il<t tf'r :Jtld fa s
this school year rniyht see m u nre dl . L• Is w.iit ,11
P ,,,
•

'' If none of the affecte d pla'te rs
are re ady by Sept. 6 we' d have to
play Gardner·Webb at half ·strength.''
said Jeffrie s. '' I don ' t think that
would be fair to either school ."
, Jeffri e s suspended pra c tice
Monday ni~t. He said the team was
sluggish and fatigued .
'' I've been told that a virus has to
run its course just like a common
cold and that one of the most
important factors is getting plenty of
rest," said .Jeffries. '' The doctor has
said the harder we practice , the
worse it's going to get, so we've had
to really slow down ."
The Bu l ldogs are defending
champions in the Mid· East Athletic
Conference .

\

. ..

·- "'

Exhibi t ions can get prc1 1y rough . Ask 1t11s r J(' Kwo11 [)o Cll1b n1ernller as he
goes d o wr1 hard on th e mat clurir1g SJtur,lay's 1• 1<l1•i11t••Jt1

Tae·Kwon Do: No.

I

,

By Debra Hooper
Ho ward Un iversity 's Tae Kwo11
D1.J Club and members have advanced
very suc cessfully ove r the last four
ye ars to become numbe r one in the
nation . This summer. Joh n HollowJ y
and Te rrance Watson, members o f
Howard Universi ty 's T ae Kwon Do
Club and Mr . Do ng Ja Yang, the
instructo r of the club a re at tendi11g
the Second Wo rt d T ae Kwon Do
Championship in Seoul , Ko rea . J o h n
Holloway and Terrance Watsor1, both
g-aduates o f Howard lJ n iversity are
outstanding black belt niembers of
the club. Both previously
had
att e nded the first National AAU

•

•

Cham11ionsh1ps held this 1lastApr il a
Y a le Un1v crs 1ty se lec ting th
1ncmbf'rs to rer) r1•scnt d\e U.S. teams
in Kurea. Tl1P c hampio nships i~
K o r ~a were held ~u gust 27-3 1 an
tlie .1f.'Sl1l ts will riot be kr1own unti
return of Jol1r) Hol loway, Terran
Wt1tson, ur1 d Mr. Dong Yang.
·rhe l~O\VJ)ld University ""(ae Kwo
D<l te,1r11 also 11lar1s to compe te i
Ak.r011 , Ol1 io at a 5th Anni.lat U .S
0111•n Tac K\von Do
Ku ng Fu
K·ara te Ch.in1pionship on -the 20t h o~
September. This \rvill be the first
rnajor to urna men t t he c lub wi l ~
11art icipa lf' in th is year.

I

•

•

77/l" fl/LLTOP

Corley
and
Davis Lead

P'«"

Greatness Lies With Porter

(~
•

defensive secondary wi1h injuri
The injuries are of a nature that on
time and rest can bring about a cur .

Great teams have great leaders .
During the early to mid 60's, there
was Vince Lombardi a11d his
awesome Green Bay Packers, Don
Shu la and !1is gallant Baltimore Colts,
a11d last but not least George ' PaPa'
Halas· a11d his fearless Chicago Bears
among the old ranks of the National
Football League .
Among th e Black col legiate
football horizon , there have been

I975 Bison
By Sheila (SAM) Maddo•

HILLTOP : With the absence of Gr~g
Butl e r , how will the defensif
secondary look as a unit? And what
about second year man He rm

Redden?
PORTER : We'll be adequate ba
'
there . (HayWood
Corle_y, Herm
Redd e 11 , · Eddie Spearman an
Lenr1ard Robinson round ·out th
unit). IL think R edden is
tremendous ath lete. He is injure
ri~t r1ow with a pulled hamstrin ,
but he shou ld be ready for th
Wayrte State game .

such names as Eddie Robinson of
Gran1bli11g and John Merritt from

Te11nessee State.
The Bisons were a smoking team

Ar1d today : Coach Doug Porter of
Howard U11iversity.
The seemingly endless years of

last f.tll , a11d are returning this year
to be e ve n hotter . Two seniors,
Hayward C0t ley (No. 43), left
cornerback ; and Glenn Davis (No .
B7) , defensive end, are co-captains
for the 1975 season.

Coach Porter a11d his 1975 Co-C;:11J1a•r1s l-lavwoo1l Co1IPy (L) ;111d Glen11 Davi s.

HAYWARD CORLEY 16·3, 180)

quite successful 1n l1is field of
interest --url-'<ln 1ecreatio11 . Cor ley
pla11s a ca1eer i11 football ei tl1e1 .as
player 01 coach. a11d wol1lcl atso like
to work witt1 kids.
Whe11 asked wt1at 111fll1e11t1;1I
factor would he give i.:rcd1t for his
s uccess , Corley si111ply rc1Jl1~1I ,
''Mother ."
""'

attended hi~ school in D. C. where
he participated in basketball arid was
named ''All Metro'' in football .
Joi11i11g the Howard family in' 1971 ,
it wasn 't until his sophomore year
that he bacame a Bison . Carley's
1974 season was quite outstanding
with a total of 6 interceptions and 57
unassisted tackles. As anchor man on
Howard's 1975 mile relay team and a
46.2 in the 440, he ran rig-it into
NCAA All Ao1Crican honors.
~
'' 1975 will be the best yea1
Howard has ever had ," says Corley.
In addition to winning 'the
conference, he anticipates breaking
the" sct1ool 's interceptio11 record of
20 presently held by Bruce Willian1s.
Hayward is a very disciplined
athlete, both 011 a11d off the field . His
philosophy of ''placing things in
order of perspective' ' l1as 111ade h im

Glc11n rr1ade the
1rar1 s itio 11 wit l1 ol1t ar1y 1Jroblen1
!JCC<Jl•SC he finished the 1974 Bis011
seaso11 with a record o f 41 tackles
a11cl 30 assis ts. Tt1ese stals alo11g with
l11s 911•at 1.IPtc1111ir1<1tion arid guts .....ere
the c r1te11.J l1se1! for his a1lpointment
a"> 1eor11 co c.1fJtai11.
G lc1111 rs ar1 lJ I IJar 1 rec1eati011
r11ajo1 . I-le f1r 1ds outdoor work ancl
t; ol• 11sclir1u kids 11ulte en joyable.
Davi s is 11ur s u111y a ca1ecr 111
111ofcss.ior1JI foo llJall , ar1ll would also
like to 011c11 a 24 hOlll 111 ..ick radi o
st..itio11 i11 r1011da .
He ft~c ls tl1e Biso11s will t1<.1ve a
9f..lOll vea1 ,111(1 says. ''Way1te State
will IJt• 110 co11tcst l ''
1·11e Howa rd l;1r 111lv louk s fo1wa1t.I
to .J success fl1I year, a11d it sl1ould be .
··oy NO -MITE '" frOn1 l.>e~1i11r1i11g to
el•ll• Wt lll lil t '
;111d Glc11r1

GLENN DAVIS (6-2. 225) is a
graduate of Gibl.Js S1. Hr!tJ i11 St.
Petersburg, Fl a. where lie tl11 e\V tl1e
shot 11u1 a11d rna<Je ''All State 1st
Team and All City 211d Tcar11' ' 111
football .
Davis fol111d the tra11sitio11 trorn
hi!ti school to col letic loutl1;1ll to lie
more rne11tal tl1ar 1 pt1y:.ic;1I . ''Voll
have to l.>e 1no 1e awa 1e ;111 ll use your
· mind 1norc . Football also cleals with
life e;c 1>e1i c1lcC'S, Sl1Ci1 as st1ugcji119 to
rnake it 10 1l1e to1J." lie s..iys

'

.'
_,,

dornina11ce by tht! Grambling,
Tennessee State, and Morgan teams
within t/1e Black collegiate world has
c 11dcd.
The 1975 S111itl1 and Street's
1,, e -season football n1agazine

acclaimed Howard University as the
favorite to ' W iil the Mid-Easter11
Athletic Confere11ce football title .
A11d Mutual Black S1>01 ls rar1ked the
Bis011 fourth - among Black colleges
in the 11ation ir1 a µoil taken earlier.
Yes indeed, Howard football
excclle11Ce has arrived and is here to
stay.
THE HILL TOP recenlly had a
talk with Coach Porter about these
11rc -seasor1 predictions, and what will
be 1lCCessary 101 the Bison to go
u11dcfeatcd this season .
He rc arc d1e results of that
i11terv1ew :
HILL TOP : Coach Porter, how does
the team look after 011ly a few days
of practice?.
PORTER : I would have to say at this
poi11t we a re right whe re we want to
Lie on our tirne table in preparation
' e r the fi1st ball game. We've been
0

''.
Coach Doug Porter

•

slowed- a l_ittte b+t by nagging injuries
to some of our starters from last
year, but we know that injuries are a
part of football and you have to
n1ake adjustments to them. Our
freshmen are doing an outstanding
job for us. They are coming along,
really, a littl e faster than we had
thoug-it they would . Some of the
freshmen will be a lot of help "for us
ri~t away . Some of them will be
playing in the opening game against
Wayr1e State . We have two freshmen
~ards who look exceptionally good
on otfe11se. It looks like after these
freshmen get a ball game under their
belts, they'll be ready to play.
Were the injuries sustained by Bi~on
s tarter s very serious and what
positions are affected?
PORTER : Ri~t now we are 1101
well in our guard positions. And we
are having some problems in our

HI LL TOP : What do you feel it wi I
take for Howard to go undefeate
this season ? Or to win the MEAC?
.

PORTER : We have first got to have
lot of luck as regards to injuries t
key personnel. If we can escap
injuries to key starters it would hel
us a lot toward realizing
champi onship year . This is somethinb.
you can r1ever predict, becausf'
injuries have a way of cropping up
you upon some unusual
circumstances . But there is a certai
amount of 'good fo rtune' that yo
••
must have along INith you scrrre clay
when you don't play your besf
footbal l games, you're still able t ~
w;n . Whether we'll have the dept~
and be able to sustain injuries to ket
starters and replace them with peo1JI
to g0 through the rest o f the game o
the season is highly questionable
This is our cri tical area . We want t
build th e depth with q uali ty a·thletes
whereby an injury does not crippl
or rl1in our e ntire season.

'

''Pride and Unity''
By Natt1a11 Bobtan

a brief ir1terview wtth five of
Howard's Bison ''blow ' tht:m Ol•t'' ,
'' 1)1 iclc a11cl u11ity' ' ar1d ''1ny Ii~! will
sh1r1e'' wcre a111ony ttic rna11y words
used to express the overall and
1.>ersonal tl1C?u~ts of 1t1cir team and
thC'ga1ne .
When ask e d to predict the
outcome of their fir s t batt le agair1st
th e predo1n111ately white, Wayne
Sta te L ·1iv. who was 7-3 this past
season, vetcra11 a11d co-captain,
Hayward Corley (DLC) stressed that
th ey sl1outt.1 handl e the Ta rtafs
111

...
.

'

•
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defensively, since all but '' Big Shorty''
and Greg Butler a rc ret urning.
Furthermore , vetera11 Ben Harris
(OL Tl s.i id, ''We arc going to blow
them out.''
''Without a doubt we will win,"
sai d the confident sophomore,
Donald Porter (QB) , ''Because we
have pride and ur1ity ."
In order fo r the '' M i~t Men In
Blue and White'' to have a winning
year as predicted IJy the p layers and
the Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference
coaches, Corley says the 26 r1ew
bison ''must pl1Sh the veterans which
in turn wi ll ''add depth to the team."
Wh en asked how he plans to

contribute to the team, freshman
Bryant Thomas (QB) said, '' I a
going to put p ressu re on the ot he
quarte rbacks.''
With almost al l of last years
offensive and defensive starting
!)(ayers returning it will be tou~ f or
a new bison to secure a starting
position however · freshman lineman ,
Maxie '' Buster' ' Lee said. ''I realize I
have a lot to learn and developi11g to
do, but in the near future my light
will shine."
All of the Bison players agreed
without a doubt that they will win
their opening game acpiir1st Wayne
Statlt Sept 13 in Detroit .

\

FRESHMEN NEW STUDENTS RETURNING STUDENTS
A SPECIAL WELCOM·EFROM THE HOWARD UNIVERSITY
ARMY ROTC CORPS OF CADETS
.

'

'

)

1974-1975 ''A REVIEW OF THINGS TO COME''
BE A PART OF THE AalON WITH
ARMY ROTC - IT OFFERS

•

'

•

'

LEADERSHIP, DECISION r.IAKING AND MANAGEMENT TRAINING

During School Year 1973-74, women students at Howard joined the
~ks of 1he Howard Univenity Corps of Cadets . The oppOrtu111ties
for female officen in the US Army are no different than those for
men. With ower twenty branches of service to choose from you'll
find a military specialty th•t is closely retated to your acaden1ic
rMjor - Come see ui in Room 20, Dou9ass Hall .

'

FINANCIAL BENEFITS ($100.00 per month for 10 months during the
JUNIOR AND SENIOR YEAR)
SCHOLARSHIPS ·- THAT PAY TUITION AND FEES PLUS $100.00 PER
MONTH FDR TEN MONTHS OF THE SCHOOL YEAR
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN A FIELD OF YOUR CHOICE - AND
MANY MORE BENEFITS

'

,,. . :
~:~..I ....." ;
Demonstr1tld leedtnhip Ind quality performance . . A"P'ardtcl
' the Army
traits within 1he Corps of C.dets. Being a member Of
ROTC Cadet Corps ii one way of preparing for 1he future . Let us
help you Pf'•pare for yours.

•

SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES
PER HAPS THkMosT IMPORTANT REASON OF ALL IS LEARNING
TO BE A LEADER RATHER THAN A FOLLOWER!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
CHECK IT OUT WITH ONE OF THE CADETS
YOU SEE ON CAMPUS

Lm REAll y Gn IT TOGnHER
FOR SY 1975-76
Almy ROTC often il v11iety of socill 1etiwities .-Kl organizations to
.._ c_..b: Some of 1he activities CMlets can paf'ticipate in are : The
Scabbard ind llMle Honor Society, the Pershing Rifles, the Cotor
Gulrd •nd the 1200 SpKial Forces Det.chment. The biggest activity
of me ye1r is ~e MiliQry a.II.

•

CHECK IT OUT WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE
ROOM 20. DOUG••ss HALL or CALL 636 6714 or 636 6715

,,

••
'

•

•
•

~

'

/
Army ROTC •t HOW9rd IPO"ton the ROTC Houuwd Uniwenitv.
Rifle Teem. Msmbership on the Rifle Tqm ii not dependent on
beint in ROTC. All 1tudlnt1 •• inwitad to pwticipltt.

I

'

I
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TIONS: 1. How do you like the new.mural
ramton Auditorium, com~red to the old one?
Do you think D.C. School SuP.erintendent Barbara
Sizemore is being treated fairly?
•

BANKY l . FLORENCE, Psyc:holc1gy, St1phomore, libr•
I. I fet'I lh•I it i!i. •n impruvemt'nl from the l• sl o ne .
l . I lee l th.. 1 s he is bt.-ing lre•lt'd f•irly bec•use s ht> repre'''nls • group which people do not w•nt to be seen •ct11mplis hing •nything useful. Being• wom•n •nd mosl of
•II • Bl•ck wom•n, i!> • lremt'ndous St'lb•ck for ht>r .

.....,

'~

•
•

•

l<>HN W. ALLEN , C11mm1•rtio1I B.11nkinK. Soph11m11re, C•n ll'r
•
I. 11 j., o1 Kt>cJd th•nKt' ft1r t>ld \ludl'nl!t. I think lh•I if pt1"''il>lt· tht• -mur•I" tin C r•mlon !tht.uld bl" ch•nRt•d •I 1..... 1
l1ntt• • yt••r.
/. . BfpnM, • n•liv._. W•!oohinM,toni•n •nd • P•St i.ludl'nl 11f
!ht• Puhlit SthtJol Sy!tlt•m for •hc>ut l'l Yl'•r!t, tht•rt" h•"'
.ilw•~· " hl't"n • prcihll'm with lht• Supl'rinll'ndt'nl!t oi 11ur
,t hot1I· !tySlt•nt. II i!oo • j11b lh•I I pcr!ton•lly _wouldn' t h•vt•.
Mr ... Siit·~.ort• ntJ difft"rt"nl lh•n ~ ny . olhl"r su~t.'rinlc nd l'r' I
ii. i.itt•tl w1lh lht• "•mt• problt•m!t. I firmly bt"llt'Vt' lh•I ht•r
lit•inK • w11mo1n i .. n111 why !>ht• i!t hl"inM h•r•s!tt•d by mt·ml>t'r" cif tht• Stht>t1I B<>•rd. I dt>n' I lhink lh•l !the' ., ht•ing
lrt••led •n y w11r!tt' lh•n p•!tl !>Upt•ri nlt'ndt• nl!t bt'll•U!tt" lht•y
.tll h.1vt• o1 difficull 1.1 .. k •he•d t>f lht"m. lht• c1n ly unf.1ir
thir1K .1l>11ul ht•r t •!It' is .111 lht" trul' f•c. ls •rt" rt•.1lly ncil
ttlnli nK 11ul .ii .all •ntt lhl' pt'<>plt• whc1 rl".1lly !liuift•r •r._. lht•
.. 1L1dl'nl .. in !ht• D .C . ... h111JI .. ,. .. 1... m .

PATI\' PAGE, Ari, Senior, Virgo
1. Tht• new mur.l l i ~ thf' most po'!>itive thinR to h.ippen <Jn
How•rd's c• mpus in• while. II ill• trut•r, n111rt• Blo1t kt•\ pression th•n lht> pre\liou~ one.
1. No. Sht• h•sn·1•bet•n o1round Icing t•nuuKh lei pr11v1• ht•r·
Sl"lf.

'

•
MI C H E~LE CU R TIS, Psyc ht>ltigy, St•n ic1r, ~< 11r1>i 11
· I. It's differt"nl. II dtc-pt•nd!> on ycJur !>l•lt• tJf 1ni11d JI tl1c
'
limt" lh"I you view ii.
'l. I do not fet"I shl• i!t bl'inK lfl'Jlt•d f•irly t•vt•r1 llt11uio:h
co mpletely di s•grt't' witl1 her n1t•fh<1d' o1ncl iclt•J .. .

•

SH[ILA J. MUKCHISON , Physic"! Educo1lit1n, Sl"nior, S•gilI. I liked the 11ld mur•I hl'ller bec•ust' I thouKhl it pre..enlt•d m11rt• mt"•ninK for Bl.1ck people. II seemed lo p•y
lribult• It> !tt>ml' of our f•mc1u!t Bl.1ck influenli•I people .
'l . Nt1, I dt>n· t think B•rh•r• Sizl'mOrt" is hl"in11 lrt'o1led
f•i rl y. 11 "l't•nt!t likt• lhc B<>•rd is gc>ing lhrough ch•nges try·
inK lt1 Kt•I h"r 11ul by •ny ml"•n" possihll" - which only
1Jr11vt'' tht•ir ign1•ro1ntl" .

.. .

'

'"'"

GAIL SLA PP'Y , l•w . 'lnd yr., C•pricorn
I. I prt'ft•r lht• tJld mur•I comp•rt'd lt1 lht• nt•w 11nl.'. 't
think lht• 11ld mur"I h•d mort• me,.ning.
l . I ft•t"I lh•I l•rh•r• Si1l"mt1rt· h•~ ht'l'n unf.tirly lrt•.i lt·cl
IJy lht• l) .C. St hcJtJI lo•rd .

'•

•

ALAN SKERRETT; Arc11unting, Juni1lr, ~t 11rpit1
I. I like-d the old ont' IJt•llt•r. Tht• t1ld 1111t• 1>rt·.,t·nlt•tl c11n·
crett" fiKUfl"!>; lht• nt"w j, •h!>lr• r t. I lhinl. lh.11 Htl\\ •rel
could U!tl' rt•.11 t·t1n crt'lt' .. ymb11l!oo lt1 ltJt1k up 111.
'l . I don- I ft"l"l lh•I !>ht• i!t l1t'ing lrt••ft•d uni•irl t . fht• ,,.,,.,.
j!t •" n1uc h tint• 1·1f ptll ilic.:o. •~ ii i!> 11nl" t1f M!t. \i1t•n111rt··~
co mpl'll'n<t' "" • Su perinlt'ndt•nl. Adn1in i .. 1r.ativt•lv, tht•
wholt" lhinK i\ • w""''' t•f limt• th•t will 11nl"·. hurl lht· I.>.(
~ public !>C."ht•t1I 'lutl1•nl!>.

•
•

DANE SPAR ROW, Gt" tJlogy, SophomcJrt', Lihr•
I. I likt"d lht' old mur•I ht"ller hl'<•Ui.l' 11f ils vi,uo1I con·
lent. Tht• nt•w ont' i~ too •bslr"'t' I for ml" ltJ undersl.tnd it.
l . B.1rh.1r.1 Si1t•m11rt'' S in•hilily ICJ ··•rry oul her du ties iii
l>t't otU!tt' t1f lht• St hcJol Bo•rd' s nl"M"'livl' otltitudt"!i, p Oints
cJut how much contrcJI non· Bl•cks h"'vl" tJ\lt'f wh•t iii "'
m•jt1rily· Bl•ck C"i t)" .

•
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